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ABSTRACT

The clisclosune of father-daughter incest can create an

immedrate cnisis for al ì f ani ly members. The mother, a

pnimary attachment figure for the chi ld, often becomes a

rocal point of the initiaì investiqation ð.s workers

:jIf .i,irjg.'rxÉ t-tr:r'.,r t-)ç=it to pröteCt the vic:timizeci chi ld, At a

rr.ne when the mother is f ìoooed by a myriad ot feelrngs and

enters a state of cr i si s, she needs to nespond i n a

support i ve fash r on towards hen ch i I d. \di thout such support

the impact of the abuse on the chiìd is compounded.

The panent support proçtram supports mothers in the

stage of crisis which accompanies disclosure. In the

short-term, the program aims to reduce the situational
stress on the mother and to reduce further victimization of

the child. In the long-term, the program aims to bridge the

gap in tneatment services which commonly exists betv¿een the

discìosure and the close of the investigation. unden most

circumstances, tieatment is delayeo unti I the investigation
is compleied. At that point, many months have lapsed and

opportunities for effective intervention lost.
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SECTION ONE

PRACTTCUM RAIIONAtE AND OBJECTIVES

1.1: RATIONALE

ùllr+h debate has occurred concern i ng how prof essi ona ls

mrght best respond to a disclosure of child sexuåi abuse.

Central to this debate is the question, what intervention is

needed to ensure that an abused child will be protected from

turther harm?

In the process of determining a pian of intervention,

invarlably a chi id's mother ls the subriect of an Initlal

assessment by social service providers who determine to what

extent she is capable of responding to her child. According

to James and Nasjleti (1983), the mother is the cornerstone

of effective intervention for her ability to protect her

chi ldren wi I I determine the duration of the abuse. in her

classlc, Father-Dauqhter Incest, Herman (1981 , p, 1,43>

claims "the outcome of the crisis of dlsclosure depends,

u I t rmate I y, on the status of the mother-daughter

reiationship" . Bowlby's (t969) observation that attachment

behaviour grows stronger during times of trouble supports
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the belief that, ès primary attachment figures, mothers are

important to chiìdren's ability to cope.

However, a disclosure of father-daughter incest creates

a family crisis where the mother very often is flooded by a

myt-lad ot feelings tawards her chllO and her maie pdrtrrer,

At a time when her sociai, emotional and economic supports

may be threatened and at a time when she is pierced with the

knowledge that her partner has sexualiy abused her child,
the mother is expected to respond quickly and in a manner

which wi I I assure others that her chi ld wi I I not endure

further harm.

The purpose of the Parent Support Project was to
provide immediate intervention to the mother during the

initial crisis period foi lowing her chi ld's disclosure of

sexuai abuse. it was hoped that such intervention wouid

reduce the negative impact of the disciosure on the mother

anü facllitate a posltlve stress reå.ction thereby enablrng

the mother to respond favourabì y to the needs of her abused

child and other children in the home.



L.2t LEARNING OBJECTIVES

,1t the outset of th i s exper i ence , I i ndl cated that at the

compietion of this practicum I would be able to:

l. Ðemonstrate an ability to be able to assess and to

institute priorities of intervention with mothers

during the dlsclosure phase of chi 1d sexual abuse.

¿. Demonstr,lte tne assessment ski lls required by a crisls

worker intervening with mothers fol iowing a disclosure

of sexual abuse.

3. Demonstrate interviewing ski I ìs necessary for the

provision of crisis intervention with mothers fol iowing

the chi ld's disclosure of sexual abuse.

4. Evaluate the degree to which the crisis intervention

service did or did not meet the needs of the clientele

during the disclosure phase of chi id sexual abuse.

5. Contribute to the knowledge and practice base regarding

the provision of a crisis intervention service to

mothers within the social services delivery system

by ensuring that the knowledge gleaned as a result of

this practicum is disseminated to other professionals

for their evaluation,
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At that time, I also stated that I believed that in meeting

the above object i ves I v¡ou I d al so meet my broader

educat i ona I ob.l ect i ves wh i ch were :

l. To deveiop my skills in crisis intervention.

2. To develop my knowledge in the area of a family systems

perspective in chi ld sexual abuse.

3. To become informed about the impact of disclosure on

f ami I y dynami cs.

'1. To become informed about how the sociai service system

and the iudicial system typically nespond to a

disclosure of chi 1d sexuaì abuse.

5. To become aware of how the various responses of the

sociai service system and the judicial system fol lowing

,L cll 
=r: 

icrsrtr-e of q;h I i d sei:u,11 abuse ef tects the

individual s concerned.

Th i s report wi I I ref I ect the extent to wh i ch these

ob¡ectives were met and the manner in which the intent of

the practicum was fulfilled.



SECTION TWO

LiTERAIURE REVIEW

2.1: INTRODUCTION:

We used to walk, talk, shop and sleep together. I
trusted him; I believed, He was my husband and the
father to my children. He knew I had been abused as
ù chiid and how I hurt, He used to catress me and
tell me that evetrythinçf would be ot<ay. 'Leave it to
me, ït's okay. Everythins is going to be okay,
Trust rrê , " he wou I d say . I never thought he would
do this to my children. But he did. How can ï
bel ieve it? He told me everything wouid be okay.
It's not. ï hurt" How can ï believe it? I know I
have to. But how can I? Why did she hurt me this
way. She's ruined everything. I loved him. i
bel ieved him. Now, I have nothing. She's taken
evetryth i ng a\^lay . I hate her. I know I shouldn't,
but I do. Now I have nothing. She must be lying.
She's trying to hurt me. But I know she's not. It
happened to me. What am I going to do?

a mothen, fol iowing disclosure

Incest- its complexities, its
intricately through the lives of so

subtleties are woven so

many that on I y now are

its patterns being recognized.

Freud distorted his patients'
0nly now, ninety years after
test imon i es and created

formulation which he found acceptabie are we recognizing

slmi i ar

mothers

patterns of disbel ieve and distortion tn 3ome

notof incest victims. For Freud, incest was
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congruent with his undenstanding of Victorian society.

Íllrrrll.lr-ly for some mothers, the disclosure that their
partner sexuai 1y abused their daughter clashes with what

they bel ieved to be true of their fami I ies. Threatened by

the truth, they search for some other explanation. The

feel ings are too difficult to bear as the foì lowing

testimonies by mothers suggfest:

ï t was a deep f ear that my sou i !,¡as about to be

wrenched from my gut ieaving behind an empty shel l,
al ive but dead al I at the same time. It was a

sensation of. feeling like I needed to make-up for

something but ï didn't know what. It was a feel ing

of not having been there when I shouid have been.

it v/as a feel ing of having been cheated and yet

blarned for cheating all at the same time, ït was ä

feeling of being a stranger within my own famiiy; of

having failed both as a wife and as a mother¡ of not

understanding; of not being understood. It was a

desperate feel ing.

The myrlad of feel ings expressed by women facing the

real izat ion that their partner sexual I y assaul ted their
daughter wiìl be addressed in the context of understanding

the experience of disciosure from the mother's perspective.

Understandi ng such fee i i ngs and themes begs sensi t izat i on to



the hl=tor-lcai, =ocio-pol Itlcaì corrtext ür \.¡omerr arr¡l

children r.¡ilhin patriarchy. Understanding a mother"s

reaction to incest demands insight into how the psychology

of v/omen and chi ldren has been shaped by violence.

2.2t WOMEN, CHILDREN AND SEXUAT VIOLENCE:

HISTORTCAT OVERViEW

AN

It is not an enemy who taunts me-
then I cou ld bear i t. i

It ls not ä e,lversary who deaìs insolently wlth me-
then ï could hide from hlm.

But it is Vou, my equal, my companion,
my familiar friend.

We used to hold sweet converse together;
within God's house we walked in fel ìowship.

Psalm 55: L2-14

The secret exists no longer. A fair percentage of

\^romen and children are physicaliy and sexually abused by

family members, often a partner or a father, often within
the fami 1y home (Finkelhor, I981; Herman, 1981 ¡ MacLeod,

1980 ; Rush, 1980 ; ) . Yet desp i te such knowl edge abuse

continues, rTretastisizing I ike cancer, penetrating the

bodies, muti lating the spirits and contaminating the

i nnocence of those I ef t to surv i ve .

it used to be said that violence couid only survive

secrecy. Yet every seventeen minutes a woman is raped by

IN

a
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man (Sinclair, 1985), One in ten women cohabitating with a

man ls beaten by that man (Macleod, 1980). One-fi fth to

one-half of all girls àre sexuaily abused before age

eighteen (Badgley, l9B4). Sanct i oned by patr i archa I

attitudes which dictate that the I ives of women and chi idren

atre expendable in the service of men, violence flourishes.

Has thrs always been? Have the 1 ives of women and children

a lr+ays been so i ntertwl ned wl th v I o I ence?

Since ancient times the lives of women and chiidren

have been considered to be expendabl e. Infanticide for

popuìation control has been a common practice of many

societies. Chi ldren have been sactrified to the Gods and

ki i led for poi itical motivations (Walker, Bonner, Kaufman,

19BB). Powerless in their abi I ity to protect, v/omen seemed

to have their own fears.

Susan Brownmiller <L975) writes, "from prehistoric

t tmes to the present . . . rape has pl ayed a cr i t ical

funct i on. It is nothing more or less than a conscious

process of intimidatÍon by which all men keep ail women rn a

state of fear" (p. 5) . i t can be construed that the

originai subjugation and domestication of v/omen arose from

the i r need for protect i on from rape.

became chattel: the property of men.

In return, women

Ownership impì ied

access. A violation of a woman's body v/as a crime against



the man to whose estate she belonged.

crIme,

i1

Rape \./as a property

According to Babyìonian law, a man who raped å

bethrothed virgin was slain for this man robbed another. A

father who cornmitted incest was banished for this man stole
f rom himseif (Brownmi I ler, p. 9>. Who would be heard?

In her book, The Sexual Victimization of Chi ldren, Mary

de ïoung (1?BZ) neminds us how historical ly entrenched

,.,iolence is tov¡ards women and children. In Roman

civilrzation prior to the A.D. 600,s, wives, children and

slaves v/ere al I equal ìy poweriess. As possessions of the

patriarch, they suffered vioience in si ience. t{hi le patriae
potestas gève the Roman father unlimited powetr over his
ch i i dren, Greek and Roman soc i et i es trecogn I zed a husband, s

right to beat and to kill his wife.
Some argue that these soc i a I at t i tudes ref I ect

christian mores. Teachings such as "spare the rod and spoi I

the child" and "beat the devil out of children" reflect the

bel ief that corporal punishment is for the betterment of

ch i ì dren. The I i teral ness wi th which christ iani ty
interpreted God's punishment of Eve (Gen, 3rl6) ls reflected
in the f ol lowing Rules of Ùlarriage,"scoid her sharply, bul iy
ano terrify her...Readily beat her...so that the beating
wiII rebound to youtr merit and her good" (Davidson, Lg7B,



p, 95) .

T2

Whi ie Christianity provided the ideologicaì

._¡uscif ication for patniarchal marriages, the state codif ied

tirese rul es into I aws, To be a wi f e meant "becoming the

pr-crperty of a husbancl,.,sub.lect to his controi even to the

point of physical chastisement or murder" (Schechter, 1982,

p, 217).

In the fourth century, Christianity equated infanticide
with murder and thus recogrnized a child's right to life in

line with the Judaic commandment, "Thou shait not kill"
(Radbill, 1980). Secular laws which supported social mores

seemed to mock Chr i st i an va I ues. Radbill states, "a

thirteenth-century German law permitted a man distressed by

poverty to exterminate or sel I his chi ldren, provided he did

not seiì them to pagrans oF, in the case of girls, into
prost i tut i on" (p. 15) .

In the Middle Ages women were viewed with suspicion, âs

cohorts of the devll v¿ho needed to be tamed and, not þeing

tamecj, destroyed. Though much of the hyster i a di rected

aga i nst wi tches was done under the gu i se of protect l ng

chi ldren fnom evi l, paradoxical iy chi ldren also were burned.

The suppression of women as iay-healers, witches, marks one

of the opening struggles in the history of man's suppression

of women, The essentiai character of the hunts was "that of

a ru I i ng c I ass campai gn of terror di rected agai nst the
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femaIe peasant popuIation" (Ehrenneich & Engl ish, L973, p.

i- ) . Att I tucles charrged slowl y, as the wl tch hunts spread

throughout Europe over four centuries and resulted in the

deaths of mi I i ions of peasant women and chi ldren.

Obviously, changing the law often preceeded changing

societal attitudes. Certainly, societal change was not

minrored in the famiìy where women and chiidren tremained

chattels ot the patriarch, subject to his wrath in exchange

for their keep, Laws intended to protect chi idren from

sexual molestation simply did not penetrate the privacy of

the home. A man's home was his castie, buttressed against

intrusion. Superstition and lack of understanding created

furthen difficulties. Radbili (1980) states "there was a

super'st i t I on that venerea I dl sease cou I d be cured by

transference through sexual intercourse with chi idren" (p.

9). The resul ts were devastating.

l{ith the rise of the modenn state, the large extended

househol ds crumbl ed and the nucl ear fami I y emerged to

support the early forms of capitalism. Secluded from the

pubi lc sphere, women became increasingly isolated.
Disconnected from each other and severed from the I inkages

with their past, women suffered in silence, each convinced

the pain \^/as their's alone. i{ith marketable value, the

status of chi idren in fami I ies improved. Noveì ists,
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inciuding Dickens and Scott, "stirred up ferment for humane

treatment of children" (Radbill, 1980, p.11).

Al though a husband's absolute pov/er di d negi n to v/arre

¡-inrii-rg t.he seventeenth century in Engiand, it was not until
tne rirtr€teerrth r-:entur-y that ìegai challenges to a husbarrct's

rl-q-ht, l.ü ch.rstlsement [:ecame mÐr-e def inlte. The f ol iowing

changes in statute reflect the degree to which women and

chi idren vletre united in their powerlessness and need for
protect i on.

In L829, iñ Engiand, statutes were changed such that

husbands no longer had the legal rlght to chastlse their
wl ves. In 1853, the Act for Better Prevent ion and

Punishment of Aggravated Assaults upon Women and Childnen

extended to women and children the same right to protection

already provided to animals (Dobash & Dobash, 1979>.

Similar protection was granted to chiìdren in America in

1874, not because they wetre animaìs but because they

deserved society"s protection from physicai mal treatment.

Later that same year , agfa i n i n the Un i ted States, the

society for the Prevention of cruelty to children was formed

(Waì ker, Bonner, Kaufman, 1988).

A I though these changes p I aced nestr i ct i ons on the

degtree of force, vioience was stl i I condoned, Changing laws

rJld not repel vlolence. The social conditions that fostered
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vioience ågainst \,/omen and children remained. In i871, the

New York State ùledicaì Society supported foundl ing asyiums

reflecting humanity's recognition of the right of every new

born to be protected and supported (Radbil I, 1980). Desplte

such good intention, chi ldren fared badly in institutions.
I"lany di ed and those who surv i ved "were starved, overworked,

cuffed, degraded, desp ised, and unpi t ied" (Radbi i I , p. 13) .

Protestant countries bel ieved such institutions

encourageci immoral i ty and unnecessatry expense and thus

litenally "farmed" children out to foster cètre as soon as

possible. In the I ate n i neteenth and ear I y twent i eth

centun i es, Engl and empt i ed i ts Mi ddl emore and Barnaham

orphanages by shipping thousands of chiidren to toil and

l.rLronr ,1rrcl hopefr.llly be cared for by foster famiiies in

Canacia. \{h1ìe such action often subjected childnen to abuse

and neglect, it aiso gave them a chance of physical survival
(Radbill, 1980). Society had its own awareness and its own

denial. Freud was a powerful example of both.

ïn 1896, Freud reported that sexuaÌ trauma was the root

of the neurosis in every case of female hysteria he had

analyzed. To accept such findings would have forced the

recogn i t i on that i ncest vras not on I y cornmon but was endemi c

to the patriarchaì family of his Judeo-Christian society.

In retrospect, it appears as though realizing the personal
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and sociàl implications of his findings was a cost Freud was

not prepared to pay (Rush, L97T>. Within a year he

repudiated his findings with the conclusion that his
pat lents' reponts of sexual abuse l./ere f antasies stemming

tr-üm tne t r Ðr.,.'rr I nijeSt,u(lu5 v¿l =hes, In rjssence , \^JÐmen årld

chl idren r^rer-e tolct that the vloience that. tore at their
bodies \.¿as all in their imagination. Their nightmares were

.rust a bad dream and they should go back to sleep,

The impact of this distortion on the lives of women and

ch i I dren over the course of one hundred years i s beyond

words, case after case was rational ized away, Herman

(1981) reports that "as recentIy as 192S, a baslc American

psychiatry textbook estimated the frequency of all forms of

incest to be one case per mi li ion,' (p. 11).

Despite changes in canadian law which have attempted to
elevate the legal status of women and children, the social
attitudes which foster maie domination and controi nemain

deeply entrenched. canadian vromen gained person status via
the Person's Act of L929 (Canada, LgZg>, yet prior to Lg6B,

the Divorce Act (canada,1968) did not accept physical

cruelty as grounds for Divorce. ln fact in practice, the law

continued to distinguish between battering one,s neighbour

ç¿h i ch was an assau ì t and a cr ime agai nst soc i ety and

battening one"s wife which was a husband taking care of



business and hence a crime against no one.

Llnf 1l 1YõrJ.
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This continued

In 1983, Bill C-127 became law. This Bill can be

commended for emphatically asserting spousal assault is a

criminal offence: a marriage I icense is no longer a hitting
i icense, the private sphere is no longer impenetrable by the

hand of justice, a r¿ife is no longer one with her husband.

However, empowening women against violence requires so

much more than changing the law. Even the 1983 Charging

Direct ive, Bi I I c-15, intended to " tremove the responsibi I i ty
and blame for pressing charges from women who often fean

retal iation" (Federal,/Pcov incial/Ternitoriai Report on wif e

Battering, 1984, p. 39) merely extended to v¡omen the

protection of the law aiready extended to other victims of

L-t- I me , Yet in 1984, the first year Bl I I C-127 was ln

effect, over 4oz of the cases were iost due to the victim's
refusal to testify (The Nev¡ Directive and the Judicial
Processinq of Wife Abuse Cases, cited in Criminai Justice
Initlative on Domestic Assault, 1984, p. 1).

Obviously eradicating violence would require broader

measures. As Susan Schechter in Women and Male Vioìence

(L982) states:

No one has

expioitive,
adequate I y addressed

prof i t-driven economic

the fact that an

system, supported
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by sexist institutions, makes it impossible for a

movement to offer the housing, jobs, chi ld care,

adequate welfare benefits, and decent education that
women need to free themselves from violence. (p.

242>

For children the sltuation Is equally bleak. In 1962 when

C. Henny Kempe del ivered his classic paper on the battered
chi id syndrome, there were no effectual chi ld-abuse

reporting laws. By 1964, Kempe,s model child abuse iaw had

been adopted by every state (Radþi I l, 1980). Finai ly,
chi ldren s powerlessness and vuinerabi i ity received

v¡idespread publ lc recognltion,

The Child and Famiiy Services Act of Manitoba (1985)

highl ighted the unequal power and the betrayal of trust
between an adult and a child as key dynamics in chiid sexual

abuse. Whi I e these changes are important, i t is vi tal to

recognize that charges alone wi I I not stop violence. Whi ie

motre ls known and more is done about violence towards

children today than ever before, the violence continues and

frequently is perpetrated upon the child by a family member

within the family home.

Today, despi te the fact that divorce is technical I y

easier to obtain than ever before, the sociai and economic

factors which effect a person's decision to divorce have

changed littie. Despite a rising divorce rate which might
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suggest otherwise, Canadian society continues to be one in

which many women would rather gamble with death ano the

sexuai exploitation of their chi ldren within the confines of

a màrriage than deal with the certainty of poverty,

exploitation, uncertainty and stignnatization on the streets
(MacLeod, 1980 ) .

Women continue to be battered. Children continue to be

abused. Both are raped. 0ften, these forms of vioìence

occur within the same home. if we accept the basic premise

of ìearned helplessness theory that violence renders one

helpiess to help oneseif, then we must understand the

context within which incest occur. Theoretical perspectives

of a mother's role within an incestuous family have changeo

over trme. These perspectives are the basis to formulating
one's assessment of an incestuous situation such that one

måy pr i or i ze and i ntervene effect i ve i y,

2.3: MOTHERS: INNOCENT BYSTANDERS OR SECRET KEEPERS?

She real ly thought he would kil I me if she told.
Afteral l, he told her he would. Couldn,t she see
he's nothing but a great big bul 1y.

-mother, fol lowing disclosure

Today, it is clear that rathen than arising from the

seductive desires of chi ldren, sexual abuse is a cnime which
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f eerfs upon the sutlordination, submission and si ience of

children. Today, it is known that child victims frequently

are threatened, bribed or otherwise pressured to guard their
abuse wi th secrecy. Invariabìy, the social and fami I iaì

status rendered most children leaves them in a poor position

to do anything but concur with the offender.

Comments by mothers following disciosune are a sad

test irnony to the dynami cs under ly i ng why ch i i dren do not

te i I and f or those who do te I .l \^/hy they ère of ten

disbelieved by the one person they may most depend upon to

end tne abuse and to keep them safe. While we may feei

tenpted to become angry with the mother,s lack of empathy

for her chiid, wÊ must understand all the dynamics in an

i ncestuous fami ì y i norder to understand the mother, s

exper i ence of di sc I osure: her fears, her wotrtr i es, her

apathy, her denial, her rage. It is far too easy to fall
into the trap of mother blaming and thus hoid the mother

guilty for the father's crime.

Davis ( 19BB) comment:

As Ellen Bass and Laura

Aì though outr cul ture usuaì ly criticizes women

for being angry, it does not hesitate to direct
anger toward \,/omen. Women, and specif ically
mothers, are frequentiy designated as the recipients
for whatever anger needs a target....Regardless of how
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lnadequate a mother may have been, ño behaviour orr her

pant is license for any man to sexualjy abuse a child.
(p. 125)

,l= f h* n i =t{,1'l ¡-:,i i gr,r.rrc{l arr of ch I I dren arrd preserver ot

tarnily sanctity, mothers have been the recipients of

society's sctrutiny, When i i I befal is the fami ly, often it
is the mother who feels responsible. When the ill is
incest, vetry often the mother is ascribed responsibility for
her partner's sexuai transgression.

According to Mcintyre (1981), criticism of mothers in
incestuous famil ies fal ls into four categories: the way the

mothers are i nvol ved i n the i ncest, the personal i ty
characteristics they possess, the nonfuifillment of their
ro I es as wi fe and mother, and the i r react i on to the

disclosure. such perceptions are refìected throughout the

i i terature.

In 1955, Gordan explained incestuous actlvity as the

"elaboration of the victim's mother's masochistic attachment

to her own mother in the oral phase" (cited in Myer, 1gg5,

p. 47). Incest is seen as a defense against loss as mothers

who were un I oved by the i r own mother demand to be mothered

by their daughters. In t966, Lustig, Dresser, Spellman and

Archer stated that "the mother's role in facilitating the

incestuous reiationship involved both strong unconscious
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host i 1 i ti' tov¿ard the daughter and consi'lerabl e dependence

upon her å.s a substl tute v¡i f e-mother" (ci ted in l"lyer , 1985,

p. 48). Meiselman, in 1978, wtrote " Ithe mother] contributes

to the potentiai of sexual victimization by not model ing

self-protective behaviour; by not giving her child adequate

sexual information; and by not adequately supervising her

child." The crux of the psychodynamic perspective seems tc>

be that due to their strong oral fixation on their own

mothers and their own confused sexual identity, mothers in

incestuous fami ì ies are bel ieved to repudiate their role as

mother and wife. Such behaviour leaves a chi ld vulnerabìe

to the mother"s partner.

That many workers share these attitudes is refiected in

a l9BCr study of 20û protective service workers by DIetz and

Craft. 0f the respondents, B7Z stated they believed that

the mother gives her unconscious consent to incest; 65%

bei ieved that she is equal ly responsible for its occurrence;

79% indicated that in their opinion the mother fai ls to

support her daughter fol lowing disclosure and does not seek

professional heìp for her. In essence, the majority of

workers be I i eved the mother I s both aware of the i ncest and

is either directly or indirectly responsible. She is a

secre t -keeper .
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be I i eves that mothers

eitner through acts of

rnor-e do r,./e rreed to know

crÐes not act to put an

',./Af fr5 :
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i tudes shape i ntervent i on. If one

are comp I i c i tous wi th the i ncest ,

corlìm i ss i on or omm i ss i on , then what

I norder to understanct v¡hy the rnother

end to the s i tuat i on? I"lyer ( 1'/uS )

Social workers must make a careful assessment of

the mothers....To be avoided are stereotyped ideas

that the mothers have colluded in the abuse¡ or that

they wi i I not respond to professional support; or

that they are unwilling or unable to pnotect their

daughters. Furthermore, the assessment must not be

predicated on the mother's initial reaction to the

reve I at i on of i ncest . These women do not al I

respond in the same manner and they differ in their

abi i ity to use help. (p. 55)
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2.42 EMPOWERMENT AND THE

FEMiNiSM

DISEMPOWERED: TNCEST AND

i found god in myself
and i loved her
i loved her fiercely

-Ntozake Shange

Feminism speaks of empowerment. The I iterature speaks

of the countless ways women are disempowered. In feminist

1 iterature the mother in an incestuous famiìy is pictured in

the context of a patr i archal soc i ety throughout wh ich

vioience directed towards çdomen and children is rampant.

Numerous authors have noted that wife battering is common in

lncestuous fami I ies,

lienman ( 1983) reported that f rom a survey of f orty

survrvors of sexual abuse, one-half said that their fathers

beat their mothers. In 1985, Myer reported that mothers of

incest victims tended to be victims of domineerinçr, often

vioient mates. Jehu (1988) reported that of the fifty-three

adult women survivors in his study, one-half had father

figures who exhibited problems of spousal abuse and

promi scu i ty . Everson, Hunter , Runyon , Ede I sohn and Cou 1 ter

<1989) studied eighty-eight chi ld victims and found that

7Bv" of the mothers wene physical ly abused by their partners.

Etased c¡n the above st.ltlstics, a fair assumptlon would þe
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that a ìarge percentage of mothers in incestuous families

fear the offender by virtue of their own victimization. It

foliows that many of the mothers would be in a poor position

r:Ither tËr =i-lFpLrrt 
n-rt- tr-¡ FrutÈrlt theIr claughter if doing so

meårrt going agaln=t thelr batterer ånd partner, the

of f ender .

in addition to being victims of current abuse, the

i iterature suggests that many mothers in incestuous families

tend to be survivors of chi ldhood Sexuai abuse (Herman'

1981: Jehu, 1988). The literature indicates that a number

of women victimized as chi ldren present with passive,

non-assertive behaviour and thus are unable to exercise

control over their I i fe and environment (Jehu, 1988;

I'ie i se I man , I97B; Thorman , 1983 ) . Understandabi y, these

mothers woul d not be i n a strong posi t i on to assert

themselves against abuse either of themselves or of their

ch i I dren.

This perspective contrasts \tith the view child victims

frequently have of their mothers as omnipotent and as the

most significant source of power within the fami ly (Jacobs'

1990). However, it does hint at the extreme rage a daughter

may feel towards her mother for lf, in her percePtion, her

mother \^/as so powerful, why then did she not protect?
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To the ch i I d, a mother i s both an obJ ect of ì ove r+ho

gr',1tities neerl anci the ob.Ject of fnustration who v¿ithhotds

gratification. In retrospect i ve studi es done wi th adu I t

surv i vors, i t i s not unconmon for surv i vors to De far
angrier at their mothers than they are at their abusers

(Herman, 1981; Jehu, 1988; Meiselman, I97B>. Jacobs (1990)

highl ights the therapeutic uti I ity of such anger claiming

"the mother-directed rage represents a first stage in coping

with the intense feelings engendered by the abuse" (p.5L2>.

Fostering the expression of such feelings wil I empower the

chiid and ultimateìy support individuation. Bass and Davis

( 1988) do not di scount th i s ançletr but rather assert that

there are social-poi itical reasons for its expression

towards mothers. They state:

Bìaming mothers is more acceptable because on the

whole, we are more threatened by men than by

women. As a group, men wield more clout in our

society- they're bigger, richer, more assertive,

more apt to be violent,..,v¡e're usuai ly more

comfortable pointing (our anger) at a woman. (p. 125)

It appears mothers atre in a double-bind. In

patr i archy, \{omen are taught that they shou I d def i ne

themselves by the men and children in their lives. While a

mother is expected to fulfill their needs, she is also held
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responsibìe for their behaviour. l{hen the needs of the

f at,her are i n conf I i ct wi th the needs of the ch i ldren , so

too is the mother in conf lict. 0ften she does not have t'he

conf Ic-1ence and self-suff iclency as well as the cognitive and

sociaì skilis rrecessary to resoive such conf iict'

A mother's fear and her daughter's need for protection

are key factors in sexual abuse. Herman (1983) emphasized

this point when she wrote "safety for the chi ìd is...

established oniy when the mother feels strong enough to

pr-ttect her=e ì f and her ch I I dren, and when the daughter

feeis sure that she can turn to her mother for protection"'

If it is true that mothers and children in incestuous

families do not feel safe, then what eìse do we need to know

about the family inorder that our interventions can minimize

the negat i ve impact of the di sc I osure and empov/er the

mother?

Seek i ng such answers beckons us to exp I ore the

structurai -funct ional dynamics of the incestuous fami I y.

Such exploration wi I I help us to better understand the

functional utility of the incest, the loss of which will

influence the mother's experience of disciosure. Such

understanding has recently been offered by System's Theory'
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2.5: iNCESTUOUS FAMILY DYNAMICS: THE PERSPECTIVE OF

SYSTEMS THEORY

Understanding the whoìeness of I ife is I ike
understanding a tree. if one looks at a ìeaf alone
or at a piece of root, one will understand oniy that
part of the tree. But if one steps back and looks
at the entire tree, it becomes much easier to see
how al I the parts of the tree connect to one
another. So it is wlth llfe. If one looks at only
a singìe part of I ife, the total meaning becomes
lost, obscured. Therefore, when one considers I ife,
it is wise to step back and view the many different
parts. In th i s way one can understand how
experiences, feei ings, health and dreams connect to
and affect one another.

- Kip Coggins

Family systems theory is currently the most widely

accepted theory on

( Haugaard & Repucc i ,

the mental health field

Rather than v i ewi ng the

i ncest i n

1988).

i.ncestuous behaviour as the cause of the problems v¡ithin the

family, this theory conceptualizes incest as a symptom of an

al ready dysfunct ional system. Accordi ng to th i s theory ,

ich sustains homeostasis byincest is functional behaviour wh

maintaining the rules and boundaries to which the f ami iy has

become accustomed and from which the family denives their
stabil ity and sense of normalcy

Whiìe some incestuous famiiies may appear quite

dissimi lar in their surface action, their underlying

dynaml cs may be qu i te simi I ar . In healthy family systems,
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heaith is maintained as stress originating from issues

within the family of origin and the famiiy of procneation

àre accepted, integnated and worked through. When such

=tr'ess Is rrot r.Jorked through, the family can develop

compuisive, destructive patterns of interaction which can

become habi tuaì and perhaps even addi ct i ve. Rather than

moving towards integration and resolution of stress, certain

f ami I ies wi I I adopt problem-solving strategies which wi I I

move them towards incest. Incestuous fami I ies typical ìy

.iclopt inter-ac:tional patterns of avoidance, denial and

iir-u..rÈËtIÈ¡fr i.i'lr-¡.=el': arrci B,=rrtovim, 1?8i), Fot- these famllies,

the so i ut i on becomes a pnob I em.

I"ietaphorically, incestuous families both iove and fear

their own shadow. While they seem to share a belief that

intimacy in adult relationships cannot be risked, they also

tend to behave as though any acts of individuation wili iead

to di si ntegrat i on and abandonment . So I i n ( 1986) comments:

Typicaliy, these families have an established

equi I ibrium which rnirrors traditional f ami ly

norms, despite covetrt pathology. Regardless of

confì ict, the marital relationship has

maintained its structurai integrity, and the

existence of children has functioned to increase

family cohesion....the accretion of years has
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yieided a growing internal investment in the

f.imlly b,rsed on social, emotional, ancl economlc

needs. Incest disciosure treveaìs monumental betrayaì

and transgression; i t ri f i es through the ident i ty and

foundat i on of the fami I y , threaten i ng di ssol ut i on and

destruct ion. (p. 571 )

0vertly, the famiiy appears to honour societal norms

and of ten presents as the model f arni I y. As one victim
commented "my parents atre vqry security-conscious,
neighbor-conscious. Appearances are evetrything,, (Herman,

1981, p. 110). Covertly, the family violates a fundamental

societal taboo. Such opposing presentations can create much

cogfnitive dissonance in f ami ly members (Jehu, 1988). To

cope, members may learn to distort their thoughts and

bel iefs. if one accepts the premise that bel iefs have a

significant influence on feel ings and actions, then it
stands to reason that " i f the be I i efs atre di storted otr

unreal istic then feel ings and actions are i ikely to be

disttressing and inappropriate" (Jehu, 1988, p, 57).

Further adaptation to a dissonant environment may occur

through a heavy rel iance upon def ense mechanisms. A cornmon

and powerful defense Is denial. Denial setrves to protect

the ego from real ity. Disclosure presents a reai ity that
threatens the protective mechanism of the defence creating a
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In certain cases, disciosure may

cause even greater denial as the fami ly coalesces to resist

the invasive forces which are threatening the family's ego

defences, Such defences are the ctrux of the fami I y's

homeostasis. Denial may iead the mother to distinguish

between her partner's abusive behaviour and what she

perceives to be his true character. She mèy rational ize

that he could not have committed the incest because he was

such a caring and grenerous father, åiways buying their

daughter presents (Herman, 1981; Mrazek & Bentovim, t98t:'

Wal ker, Bonnetr, & Kaufman, 1988) .

A second, cornmon def ense i s that of the f ami I y myth.

I'irazek and Bencovim ( 198l ) suggest that most incestuous

fami i ies are deeply embedded in fami ly mythology, a body of

bellefs that a farniiy has about itself which are repeatediy

confirmed by family consensus and which result in

individuais being locked into roie images which are

maintained without ever being tested against real ity.

A myth corTìrnon to incestuous famiiies is the notion that

the mother is weak and vulnerable. The family thus adopts

behaviours which protect the mother from knowing about the

incest for fear such knowledge would ki i I her. For the

victim, the primary gain of such silence is that she never

needs to face her ultimate fear, which is that her mother
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may not stop the abuse even if she knew (Mrazek & Bentovim,

1981). These myths can assume life and death proportions

(Herman, 1.981, p. 115) as they set the stage for the

daughter to take care of the mother through self-sacrifice

and secrecy.

Other systems theoreticians, such as Larson and

l"iaddock ( 1986 ) , ptropose that i ncest be understood as a

i-ct lec:t I on of boundary di sturbances i n f our areas. Fi rst I y,

the poundary between the family and its sociai environment

is ciosed and rigid. Secondl y, the i ntergenerat i onal

boundary between adult and child is confused and

characterized by role exchange. Th i rdl y, the

i nterpersona l,/ro i e boundar i es betr^¡een f ami I y members are

diffuse with the resuiting enmeshment contributing to a lack

of self-differentiation. Fourthly, the intrapsychic

boundaries within family members have allowed psychic

structures to be integrated in maladaptive ways. Defense

mechanisms such as denial are rel ied upon as family members

strive to rationalize and minimize their emotional pain. In

this viev¡, incest is ä. product of substantial boundary

disturbances and is a reflection of a famiiy system that is
relatively closed, undifferentiated and rigid in both

structure and funct i on.
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To elaborate, the rigid and cìosed boundaries thac

characteristical ìy surround incestuous fami I ies, often

isoìate the famiìy sociaily and psychologically. Such

isoiatlor¡ cö.n (rreate an irrt'er-dependencY amongst f ami ly

membetrs. Members are not abie to reach beyond the family to

have their needs met. Parents rely upon their chi ldren to

meet their needs. Childnen reiy soiey upon thein parents.

Such strong inter-dependency can generate the feeling that

one/s individual ity must be sacrificed for the conmon good.

Autonomy is viewed as aì ienation and disloyaity.

supporting the view of boundary dysfunction, Alexander

( 1985) anål yzes the structure of the Incestuous fami I y in

the context of c I osed and entrop i c versus open and

negentropic systems. He writes:

incest shouid not be viewed as an end in itself but

simpìy as a behavlour symptomatic of a f ami ly that is

isoiated from the environment; that is avoidant of the

differentiation of roles, functions and individual

members; and that uses the incest behavioun as just one

more means to avoid...growth and change. (p. 82>

There is an extraordinary conspiracy of silence

surnounding family violence, and this siience is a force

which further isoiates famiiy members from the community.

The privacy of one/S home is a social norm which oniy nov, is
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þeginnlng to be chailenged. Accordlrrg [Ð Lìar-bar-lrro ¿nd

Gilìiam (1981, p. 35), "to understand the isolation of

families from potent prosocial sociai support systems, we

need to examine our cultural blueprint for sociaì relations

i n wh i ch pr i vacy and autonomy overshadow openness and

connectedness".

Since there are few people entening the home, there is

1 ittle opportunity for anyone to informal iy scrutinize

celationship patterns and provide instructive feedback when

they violate community standards. Not only does the fami ly

become separated from formal and informaì sources of support

Þut no input as to how to utiiize these support systems

occutrs. Unable to reach beyond, the family turns inv¡ard

upon itseìf. As a closed and isolated system, the family's

reality is defined by the person in power, invariably a male

or an abusing parent.

Punishment is a strong conditioner. Having learned that

force would be appi ied should they chai lenge the fami iy's

notrms, famiiy members come to view the famiiy's structure as

unalterabie. The violence becomes more deepiy entrenched as

members learn a sense of helpiessness (Walker, 1979>.

Isolation and dependency ensure I ittie is chal lenged.

Disclosure represents a strong violation of fami I ial notrms.

Sureìy such a transgression would precipitate a crisis.
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2.6: MOTHERS AND THE CRISIS OF DISCLOSURE

r-lr i =i s I s both clanger and opportun i ty
-Chinese Proverb

Stated simply, a crisis is "an upset in a steady

stð.te....
decisive

immi nent "

ijidctlnss

it is a turning point....a vitalìy important or

stage in which a change for better or worse is
( Go l an , L978, p.61 ) . According to Goldstein and

(1973) a crisis pnoof family must have,

agreement in its role structure, satisfaction of the

physicaì and emotional needs of its members and

goals toward which the family is moving

col lectively. Having these the fami ly is adequately

organized and has crisis meeting resources. Lacking

them the famlly is lnadequately orgranized and likeiy

to prove vuinerabie to crisis. (p, 194>

In contrast to the dynamics apparent in the resilient

f arni lies described above, James and Nasj leti ( 1983) describe

the roles and al I iances within an incestuous fami ly as

confused. Whiìe the father may be the authority with power,

he is also the chiid's iover. While the child may have

covert power as the father's lover, she must also obey as a

chi ld. Frequently the chi ld assumes responsibi I ity for the

mother's well-being but must act as though the mother is in
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charge. Wh i i e fami I y members must appear rol e-competent to

the outside world, they must fulfilì their roles in the home

where probì ems wi th boundar ies prevai I .

When a chiid transgresses their asctribed roles and

boundaries and discloses incest, cFisis erupts. Be f ore

equilibrium can be restored in a way that ensutres the child

is no longer at risk, the famiìy system must open its

lroundar i es to i nput f rom the externa I sources and

restructure itseif with more appropriateìy defined roies.

While the overall ptrocess by which the family restructures

itseli may be a iengthy one (Giaretto, I9B2>, the family may

be most amenab I e to begi nn i ng th i s process dur i ng the

initiai crisis period which of ten foi lows disclosure.

Typicaì ly, fami I ies respond to crisis by reverting to

coping mechanisms which have helped them in the past- For

incestuous fami I ies this can mean a further ciosing of

þoundaries and wi thdrawai from external sources of

influence. Fol lowing a disclosure however, withdrawal is

not easily achieved aS invariably the external source of

influence is legal ly mandated to intervene into the fami iy

system. Lacking the mechanisms to cope with an invasive and

persistent external system, the crisis and potential risk

esca i ates.



According to Trute, Adkins, MacDonald, Vaughan-Jones

and Fedoruk (1991), "there are two fundamental crises that

ètre triggered by a disclosure of a sexual assaui t on a

t:hllcl" qp.3). Flrstiy, there ls the threat from within that

comes as famiìy members react to the shifting stabiiity of

fami ly relationships and expose the chi ldren to "attack

trauma". Secondl y, there i s threat from externai

intervention which intrudes and shifts the existing

structure of the family. " Inst i tut ionai trauma" resuì ts as

outsiders intervene and the family can no ionger serve as a

fami I iar source of stabi I ity to its members. The fami Iy

needs assistance, but how?.

Given the position of the father as the offender, the

mother assumes a pr imary rol e i n the support of the

discìosing chiid. Herman (1981) states:

The outcome of the crisis of disclosure depends,

ultimately, on the status of the mother-daughter

reiationship. IÍ, in spite of everything, the

mother stiil feeis some tenderness for her

daughter, then every effort should be made to

keep mother and child together and to foster the

restoration of the bond between them. But if their

reiationship has already been destroyed, then mother

and daughter should be parted. (p.143)
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'Ihe I i terature suggests that ch i I oren may suf f er as

much or mone fnom the events foliowing disclosure as trom

the abuse itself (Schuitz, L973>. The mother's belief of

the child seems vital. If the mother does not bel ieve then

the child has to deai with feeling reiected and betrayed by

the mother at the same time as she is feeling guilty and

self-blaming for both the abuse and the disciosure (Browne &

Finkelhor, 1984).

In 1989, a study by Everson, Hunter, Runyon, Edelsohn

and Coui ter substantiated Browne and Finkeihor's (t944>

ci inical impressions by showing that I ack of maternal

support foi lowing a disclosure of incest is significantly

a.ssrfciated r+ith higher psychopathology in the child. In

addttion, this same study showed a positive correiation

between maternal support and three aspects of case

management: out-of-home placement; iuvenile court testimony

by the chi ld; criminal prosecution of the offender.

Clearly, the mother is pivotal to successfui resolution

of trauma wl th i n the ch i ld. The better v/e understand the

mother's position the better we will be able to lntervene.

The complexities of such understanding and intervention atre

many as i ndi cated i n the fo I I owi ng chapter on treatment

i ssues.



2.7: TREATMENT iSSUES FOR MOTHERS

Three pr i nc ip I es of
enl ightened action: wi
lsi lntention to mani
benef it of alì; couraçfe

-Dhyani Ywahoo

the awakened mi nd gu i de
I I to see the mystery as i t
fest one's purpose for the
to do what must be done.

Intervention is not solely for the benefit of the

child. The mother has her own pain: for herself as a woman

which is different from the pain for herself as a mother.

Both must be recognized.

"Any program which deaIs with incest must emphasize

therapeutic intervention with mothers of incest victims and

develop treatment modai ities aimed at these women" (Sgroi &

Dana , L982, p. 191 ) . However, i t is al so recognized that

women fnom incestuous families frequently do not engräçfe

readi i y. In fact they may even be under pressure from

fami I y membens to wi thdraw from treatment as the fami I y

strives to keep probiems inside the fami ly's boundaries.

Indeed, family dynamics which propel the individual towards

enmeshment and interdependency make contact with outsiders,

especiaily those deemed to be in a position of authority,

very threatening.

Effective intervention demands sensitivity to the

natural resistance of the mother and an abiiity to recognize

that "these patterns, r¿hich have until recently been seen as
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ine m.1.rirr' (lil3t åc i e=r arrcl pr'Ðb I em= Éncrf,untere,l I rl wütr1.- I rrg- l¡i th

incest fami I ies, are potential ìy the most powerful resources

avai iable for effective treatment" (Geì inas, 1986, p. 327).

At t imes, obstac I es to i ntervent i on stem from probl ems

within the mother's personai history,

Mothers in incestuous fami I ies vetry often have a

chi ldhood history riddled with psychologÍcai, physical and

sexuaì abuse. This was true of the \romen in Sgroi and

Dana's <1982) treatment group and. in Myer's (1985) study

where nine of the thirteen mothers were sutrvivors of sexual

abuse. In a study by Waid, Archer and Winstead (1990), one

half of a target group of 28 mother's of incest victims were

survivors. Remembering that the mother's current behaviours

have been shapecl by past exper i ence i s v i ta ì to

understanding, with sensitivity, how one may engage.

i"lyer (i985) stresses the importance of remembering how

discìosure can precipitate shock in the mother. She writes:

When a mother is toìd that her daughter has been

sexual ly abused by her mate, the first reactions are

of ten shock and den i a I . Cl inicians have no

difficulty in accepting such a response as a defense

when it occurs in nelation to loss or death, but may

find it hard to accept when sexual abuse is the

event. Yet the defense serves the same purpose in
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both cases. Like grieving a death, the succession

of react i ons to hear i ng about i ncest tends to be

denial, guilt, depression, anger and, finaily,

acceptance. (p. 55)

Gelinas (1986) identifies three conmon errors in the

treatment of mothers of i ncest v i ct ims. She wr i tes:

First, Ithe mother's] emotional depletion and passivity

are often misinterpreted as lack of concern, and her

relationai avoidance mistaken for knowiedge and

collusion in the incest....Conversely, another coÍffnon

mistake is not holding the mother accountable for her

role in the family structure and processes....she does

have some responsibi I ity for participating in a fami ly

strnctr,rre that is at high risk for incest, and

some clear responsibii ities in therapy for changing

th i s structure.

Third, mothers...atre often pushed too hard and too

punitively to provide caretaking for everyone

concerned, without some ptrovision being made

earl ier to al ieviate their significant depietion.
(p. 349>

To further understanding, Sgroi and Dana (7982) have

identified the fol iowing treatment issues.
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Inabi I itv to Trust

Given the predominance of abuse in the histories of

many mothers in incestuous families, it can be assumed that

r.È l,itlr-'rr=hlps ç'l I I F-¡É rihat-.lcterlzed by suspiciousness,

hostl I ity, withdrawal and ambivalence. Very often these

mothers have not had the opportun i ty to I earn to trust.

Sgroi and Dana <1982) indicate that such feelings manifest

in a cornmon behavioural pattern of simultaneous engagement

and disengagement, Such a pattern typical ìy manifests in

the mother cancei i Ing appointments whi ie apologizing for

doing so and simul taneousiy speaking to a commitment to

therapy . Mothers some t i mes assure the therap i st tl-rey do

want to continue with therapy whiie continuing the pattern

of. cancel ì ing appointments.

Bui lding trust in the therapeutic relationship can

become the basis for the mother establ ishing other

re I at i onsh i ps. Overt ime such re I at i onsh i ps can reduce

isoìation and be a source of input into a depleted family

system.
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Impai red Se i f-Imaqe

Loç¡ se It-csteem an,l poor se if - irnage may be f eci by

thoughts distorted by the residuaì effects of chi idhoocj

abuse (Jehu, 1988) or by the abusive dynamics inherent in

the mother's curtrent relationships. The anticipation of

fai lune often makes i t di ff icul t for the mother to envision

any improvement. As Tschirhart Sanford and Donovan (1984)

so aptly described in Women and self-esteem the costs of low

self-esteem in women is high. Suicide sureiy can happen

(Goodwin, 1981) as the woman loses hope for improvement and

feels helpiess against the odds. Sgroi and Dana (1982>

indicated that many of the women they worked with were

cl inical iy depressed at the time of dlsclosure.

Denial

Caro i yn Byer I y, author

normal izes denial for the

wr i tes:

of The Mother's Book (1985),

non-offending mother when she

You may not believe your child, especially if
the offender says he never did any of the things
Iyour daughter] is accusing him of. You may resist
information and evidence. Denial is one way we
protect ourselves from the pain of the truth. (p. 11)

Deniai suggests pain. Many mothers simply cannot face

the realization that their partner sexually offended their
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daugther. Such truth is so threatening it simply cannot be

integrated into consciousness. As real ity breaks through

the deniai, many mothers blame themselves for not having

I istened to their daughters the first time thev told.

Many mothers have received previous compiaints about

the incest from their chiidren (Herman, 1981). 0thers knew

about the incest through observation and inference, "In
e i ther i nstance , the mothers subsequent I y i nvest enormous

amounts of energfy into submerging conscious awareness of the

incest reìationship" (Sgroi & Dana, 1982, p. 198). Such

deniai has led many to blame mothers for coliuding in the

incest sectret (Gel inas, l986). Mothers may be refered to as

the si lent partner or as the noninterfering wife (Mayer,

i9B3). Whi ìe active col lusion does occur, it is important

to remember such action is not denia'l . The stage of denial

may I ast hours, days or forever.

Unreasonable Expectations of Husband and Children

Many \^/omen in Sgroi and Dana's (t9a2) sample ideal ized

marriage. Other blamed their partners for their own

mistakes. Some seemed to have entered martriage in the hope

that their spouses would provide them with the nurturance

and security that \^ras lacking in their own childhoods. Such

neediness often ìeads to an addictive style of ioving where
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the woman's very sense of survivaì becomes bound to the man

(i.lorwr-rocl, l.-i85), These interpersonal relationship patterns

are corllmon to adu I t women surv i vors. Comment i ng on the

dynami cs wh i ch seemed to character i ze the i nterpersona I

reìationships of the women survivors in his study, Jehu

(i988) writes:

i'lany I adu I t surv i vors] tend to subordi nate

themse I ves to men whom they i deal i ze i nappropr i ate I y

and value excessiveìy....The low self-esteem of vlctims

obviously contributes to their'subordination of

themselves to men, but such overdependence on 'strong,
males may also represent an attempt to redress the

lack of protection and nunturance that victims have

often experienced in chi ldhood. (p. L29>

Wllh regard to the mothers'trelationships with their
chi idren, Sgroi and Dana <L9AZ) noted that many held

unreaìistic expectations that their children trescue them

from their own unhappiness. Again, such behaviours are

colTimon amongst vJomen surv i vors. Jehu ( 19BB) comments:

It appears I ikely that most Isexual abuse sutrvivors]

are good mothers, although some perceive themselves

to be fai I ing by their own unreal istic standards..,.
Their feel ings of heiplessness and of being overwhelmed

may lead them also to parentify their daughters just
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as they themselves were parentified as chi

this may increase the daughters" vulnerabi

sexual abuse. (pp. 165-166)

dren, and

i tv to

Fallure to Establ lsh and Enforce Limits

While it wiil be difficult for mothers to acknowledge

how they contributed to and petrmitted the blurring of role

boundaries among family members, such awareness may lay the

groundwork for the mother to then learn ways of establishing

and enforcing 1 imits and boundaries. "Perhaps because of

lack of confidence and low self-esteem, Some ptreviously

se>:uaì ly abusecj women have dif f icul ty in setting i imits and

exercising reasonable discipl ine within a f rameç¿ork of iove

and affection" (Jehu, 1988, p,166).

Anqer

Accordinqr to Byeriy (1985) "many mothers feeì angry at

everyone around them, a kind of general anger- Qthers are

angry at someone speci f i c" (p. 1 1 ) . Sgroi and Dana <1982>

describe mothers of incest victims as "smoIdering with

pent-up rage (p.200)" which is directed to five sources.

Firstly, it is directed towards their famil ies

origin for havlng betrayed them and for havlng fal led

of

to
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Secondiy, anger is directed

towards thein husbands for not meeting their needs and for
havrng a sexual reìationship with their chi ld. Thirdìy, the

mothers appear angry at the chi ld fon having participated in

the incest and for having failed to take care of them.

Fourthiy, the mothers ane angry at the mandated agencies toc

lnterfering in their I ives. Fifthly, the mothers are angry

at themse I ves- " anger born of frustnat i on, sense of

betrayaì, inadequacy, dissatisfaction,
impotence" (p. 200 ) .

and fee I ings of

Impai red Communicat i on

Severa I au thors have i den t i f i ed the skewed

cornrnun i cat i on pat terns that characten i ze the i ncestuous

fami ly (Courtois, 1988; James & Nasj leti, 1983; Mayer,

1983). As aiready mentioned, incest is bred from secrecy

and distorted patterns of interaction. Mothers, who very

likeiy are coping with overt or covert violence in their own

relationships, often have I ittle desire to communicate other

than through their silence or their angry aggression both of

which are commonly interpreted as resistance.
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Impaired Social izat ion

James and Nasileti (1983, pp.25 - 3l) have categorized

mothers in incestuous fami ì ies into four personà1 ity types.

Firstly, they describe the "pässive child-woman nother" as

extremely dependent and immature, Secondi y, the

" intel l igent, competent, distant mother" is described as a

woman who " knows exact i y what to say and to whom to say i t.

Her inteì I igence al lows her to manipuìate professionals

successful 1y with her sophisticated rationai ization of the

irrc*=t. t-ÉFur-t,,,hrr. l+Ëlc =et-veË to block interventlons

aimed at uncovering her role in the incest". The third

category neferences a "treiecting, vindictive mother" who is

hostile, threatening, inteiligent and resourceful. The

fourth category nefers to lhe " psychot i c otr severe l y

retarded mother" whose mental functioning prevents them from

be i ng ao I e to protect the i r daughters.

0thers have indicated that mothers of incest victims

have impaired social ski I ls which impede their abi lity to

function effectively within the home (Herman, 1981; Sgroi &

Dana, 1982> . Gel i nas ( 1986) hypothesi zes that th i s

impainment "is the result of continuous efforts on their
part to provide catretaking in the context of a life in which

no one has provided for them" (p. 352). The mother enters
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the phase foi ìowing discìosure in a depleted state which
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needs.

Concrete Environmental Help

Incest is a behaviour which must be seen in the context

ot the fami I ial and social environment in which it occurs.

Fol iowing a disciosure of incest, mothers mèy find

themse I ves fac i ng an env i tronment they f i nd i ntrusi ve and

persona i i y threaten i ng. Such fee I i ngs may contr ibute to a

desire to retreat and to shut out those intending to help.

Some mothers feel stigmatized by their cornmunities adding to

what can be paraìyzing shame and embarrassment.

I ike fai lures and misunderstood.

Some fee I

Such feel ings can be heightened Lt the cul tural

community in which the famiiy is embedded does not support

cJifferentiation. Mothers who choose to separate from their
husbands mày be ostracized by their community if they are

not petrce i ved to be work i ng towards reun i f i cat i on and

reconci I iation. Mothers may be unable to consider divorce

without facing excommunication from the rel igious community

which may have been their primary source of support for the

better part of their lives.
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In her book Sexual Violence: The Unmentionable Sin.

Marie Fortune (1983) refers to these feeì ings ås a crisis oÍ

f ai th. She writes "efforts at crisis intervention by

helpers will be thwarted until the crisis of faith is

acknowiedged and addressed" (p, 191).

5us,1n Nadon " Sunsh i ne' ( 1S86 ) clescr i bes her use of the

Medicine Wheel which teaches "that the path of ìiberation is

at the centre, where the four paths meet" (p. 16). She

wr i tes:

The centre is where I've come from, where I'm going

and v¡here I sometimes f ind myseif in this 'eatrthly'
'I ife. When I am at the centre, I see the Creator's

I ight shining in you. You are the way you are, and

that is al i right with me. i celebrate our differences

and simi larities. I know I love vou, and you don't

have to do anything to earn that love. I can swing

east or west - north or south, whatever you would like

me to do , so we can establish rapport and get the

work done. I am avaiìable and you interest me

intensely. I'll r¿ork hard at getting to know you.

(p. 16)
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2.8: An Overv i ew

ï suggest you wa I k
Into my pain as into the breaking
Waves of an ocean of blood, and eithen
We wi I I both drown or \re wi I I

Cl imb out together and walk away.
- M. Piercy

There is no one way fon a mother to act following a

cii sc 1 osure that her partner has sexua i I y assau i ted her

daughter. There is no one feel ing, .no one behaviour, ho one

response. A mother may feeì numb, rage, indifference. A

mother may laugh, ctry, yel l, col lapse or appeatr completely

staid. Frequently, these mothers have had years of practice

at presenting a calm, controi led publ ic appearance which

belies their private, inner turrnoil, Al 1 responses are

understandable. The therapist's task is to help the mother

to feel understood. It is not for the mother to show her

appreciation for actions which she petrceives as shredding

the centre of her universe, her famiiy. It is not for the

mother to welcome the therapist into her soul but for the

therapist to respect whatever invitations the mother may

extend.

"Incest is the most shaming of any form of violence"
( Bradshaw, 1988, p. Lt4) . Such shame must be respected

untii the mother feels ready to free herself from its bind.
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Its roots are often vetry deep, often gnarled in the womàn,s

own victimization. Herman (1981) writes:

Aithough they had been helpless as chiìdren to

pr'ev'ent the i ncest , they neverthe less te I t that

they had committed an unpandonable sin which left
them permanent iy st i grnat i zed. . . . Wi th depressi ng

regu lar i ty, these \^/omen ref erred to themse I ves as

bitches, witches, and whores. (p. 97>

With such deep feeiings of self-denigration, it is
obvious the mother wi I I enter a state of crisis as

intervention by chi ld protection workers raises questions

and pushes fee I i ngs of se I f-bl ame. How di d th i s happen?

What went wrong? Where were you? t{hy did you iet him? Why

di d you not see? Simi I arl y, she may project her

seìf-disgust onto her daughter as reflected by one mother

who stated "I wish the fuck I never had her" (Herman, 1983,

p. i42).

Foi lowing disclosure a mother is I ikely to feel deeply

betrayed and pov/er I ess. Providing the mother with the

opportuni ty to connect wi th an empathic therapist upon

disclosure may be the first step towards assisting her to

see the strengths in her perceived weaknesses and to bel ieve

in herseif perhaps for the first time in her life. ,,Moral

ideas do not necessarily unfold with the flow of time. They
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have a tendency to cì ing to what is oid and thereby

hallowed" (Temkin, 1980, p. 3).

I couldn't bel ieve what she was saying. I just

couldn't. i wanted to I isten but my ears wouldn't

hear. She made me so mad, Why was she saying this
to me? Why did she want to hurt me? He was the only

good thing that had ever happened to me and now

she was rui n i ng everyth i ng. I coul dn't understand.

I can no\{, but then I couidn't. Now, I just want to

te I I her, 'I'm sorry.'

- a mother
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SECTION THREE

PRACTiCUM SETTING AND STRUCTURE

3.1: ADJUNCTIVE RESEARCH AND SPONSORING AGENCY

The Parent Support Project was developed and operated

as an årf,.iurrct to the demonstration project, Chi ld sexual

at::r¡se in rrlrai r-:ommunltv settlnqs: The lmplementation and

evaiuat ron of a coordinated service modei (Adkins et âì . ,

L99L> hereafter referred to as the Portage Project. This

three year project was initiated in January, 1988 and was

funded under the National Welfare Grants Program, Health and

Weì fare Canada.

Whereas the Parent Support Project was designed to

provide short-term support to mothers in the disciosure
phase fol lowing their chi id's al legations of sexual abuse,

the intent of the three year project was to explore the key

factors invoived in the design and implementation of a

comprehens i ve serv i ce de i i very system that r^¡ou I d be

appropriate for rural communltles.



Th i s pr,1ct i cum v/ås sponsored às a serv i ce of the

Psychoìogical Services Centre of the Universi ty of Mani toba.

3.2: SUPERVISION

Supervision was conducted under the aegis of the Faculty

of Social Work and the Psychoiogicai Services Centre of the

Un i versi ty of Man i toba. Pr imary superv i si on was prov i ded by

Barry Trute, Ph.D., R.S.W. Adjunctive supervision was

provided by El izabeth Adkins, Ph.D., C.Psych. 0n site
coordination of the project with the statutory workers was

provided by Murray Bergrman, M.S.W., R.S.W.

Peer supervision occurred with the paralìel Parent

Support Worker for Chi I d and Fami I y Services of Central

i"lan i toba, Tracey Fedoruk , M. S.!{. ( candi date ) , and wi th the

adiunctive Parent Support Worker for both regions, Mary-Anne

Hi idebrand, B.S.W. Ms. Hi ldebrand's services, ensutred that

the program could guarantee a prompt response to referrals.

Worker avai I abi i i ty and cont i nu i ty of serv i ce was guaranteed

i norder to meet the needs of those i n cr i si s and to

fac i ì i tate referra I s from the statutory workers.

Interviews were not taped and supetrvision occurred on

the bas i s of wr i t ten process recordi ngs and di scuss i on
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case interventions.

Superv i si on occurred bi -month I y and each sessi on was at

ì east three hours i n durat i on . Supervisors were accessible

at all times thnoughout the fifteen month period of the

practicum. Peer supenvision provided a valuable opportunity

to learn from and to contribute to the experiences of my

peers. My col leagues' experiences broadened and enriched my

oçvn and allowed f or much vicarious l'earning.

3.3r THE SETTiNG

All clients resided in the catchment area of what v/as

then known as chi ld and Fami ly services of Eastern lianitoba,

South Team. A rough geographical description of this area

r¿ou ì d ref enence the area south of Wi nn ipeg C i ty and east of

Highway 75 to mid-way to the 0ntario border. This agency

has a geographicaì catchment area of 4,I47 Km2 and serves a

popu I at i on of 33 ,924 of whom approx imate I y I4,49O are

chi ldren (Statistics Canada Data, cited in Adkins et â1.,

L99r).

Whi le it was oniginal ly intended that al 1 in-person

interviews would occur in the Child and Family.Services

Resource Centre nearest the client's residence and that no
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interviews would occur in a bui lding not occupied by agency

staff, it quickly became apparent that more flexible

arrèngements wetre requ i red. Whiie some ciients felt

comfortable meeting in a bui lding occupied by the staff of

ühilo and Famiìy Services, others did not. Aiso, à5 it

wouìd have been easy for ciients to blur my role with the

more authoritarian and mandated roie of a child r¿elfare

worker, I needed to find ways to make this distinction clear

for the client. Consequently, the place of contact was

determined by the ci ient. In situations where I had safety

concerns either for myseìf or for the client or where it was

evident that the cl ient was not protecting their privacy Ï

was more di rect i ve.

Most often, meetings occurred in the the Child and

Fami ly Services bui lding or in a restaurant v¿here privacy

could be assuned. Meetings in the home did occur but were

discouraged by me. I n the home the mother of ten \^/as

cti stracted by attendl ng to young ch i lrdren wh i ch prec luded

her taking time to attend to her own needs. Aiso, I was

concerned that the content of the meetings would distress

chiidren or that the presence of chiidren would cause the

mother to be motre selective and discriminating in both

content and styie of presentation than she would be lf
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children l'/ere not present, Thus it was that clients \^/ere

encouraged to make suitable antràngements for their chi ldren
whi le they attended appointments. Tnansportation and chi ld
Çare services were ptrovlded by the Chi ld and Fami ly Services
agency when required.

3.42 REFERRAL PROCESS

The Parent support serv i ce was of fered on the
recornmendation of the statutory worker to alì mothers of a

+hilr-t',.rh,:¡ cli=*lo=** h.ivlrrg F_,een sexuaìly abused by her
biological father and who resided in the catchment area.
criteria did not consider when the abuse occurred but the
disciosure must have been during a twerve month period
beginning 15 February lg]g and ending lS February 19g0.

stnict attention wä.s given to the referrai process so
as to ensure confidential ity would be protected and the
c I i ent afforded the opportun i ty to exper i ence respect and
begin to establish trust in the service and in myself as a

service provider. offering the crient the opportunity to
choose to uti r ize the service was an important way of
empowering and joining with the client. The voluntary
nature of the program also helped to distinguish the service
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from the legal ly mandated setrvices of the Chi ìd and Fami ly

Services workers and the pol ice over whose actions cl ients

frequently felt they had littìe control or inf luence.

Whereas it was hoped that the statutory workers wouìd

be abie to offer the service to the mothers at the time of

the flrst investigative interview, it soon became apparent

that this would not alv¡ays be possible. The workers and i

agreed that the i nvest i gat i on took precedent and that the

statutory workers' iudgement would prevaii as to r¿hen and

how they would inform the mothers of my services.

After describing the service, the workers requested

the mother's written consent permitting them to reiease the

mother's name and phone number to me. With this permission,

I then contacted the mother directly. The workers and i

both emphasized that uti I ization of the service was

voluntary and was not a means by which the cIient could

pre-empt the i nvest i gat i on .

3.5: DURATION AND FREGUENCY 0F CONTACT

i n terv

More

Contact with clients consisted of. three to six

iews of approximateiy t L/2 hours to 3 hours per week.

frequent i n-person contact occurred in emergent
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situations only. Fiore typicaìly, contact between scheduieo

appoi ncrrients occutrtrect on an as needed basi s by te lepnone.

An åns\.rering machine faciìitated accessibiìrty and enhanceq

the clients' sense of being supported through difficult
ttmes. Cl ients also were invited to use the locai suicide
and fami ly violence crisis I ines.

3.6: CONSENT AND CONFIDENTIATITY

A disclosure of incest thneatens a fami iy's integrity
and st imu I ates defences wh i ch serve to protect fami ì y

members as they attempt to cope and restore a sense of

equi I ibrium. I bel ieved that my abi I ity to engage with the

mother wouìd depend upon the degree to which i could show

respect for the many ways in which she had striven to attaÍn
Li. sense of C:crmpetency wlthln her famlly. I also believed lt
would depend upon my ability to assure the mother that I

recognized how personal and intimate the disclosune was for
her. I regarded attaining consent as a ptrocess r¿hich would

effect deepl y aì ì subsequent invol vement.

In seeking consent, I expl ained that the extent to

which I could assure conf identiality was limited by law,

specificaily by the Child and Farnily Services Act of 1985
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I ensured that the cì ient understood that
while ï would protect confidences, legalìy I was bound to

report situtions where I bel ieved or suspected that a chi ld

had been abused or was at risk of being physically, sexually

or emotional iy abused. Each cl ient was informed that this

r^/as not a punitive or supetrvisory action instituted by

virtue of the necent disclosure but was the ìaw which

appl ied equal I y to al I residents oi Mani toba. I indicated
that whenever possible I wouìd work with the client to file
the report.

3.7: EVALUATION OF SERVICE

Cì ients were informed at our first contact of the

eva I uat i ve component of the serv i ce, The need for the

col lection of quantitative data was described as having two

purposes. Firstly, the questionnaires wouid al low me to
gather certain information about their situation in the best

possibie way enabling me to adapt the service to their
needs. Secondly, the questionnaires would ai low me to
evaìuate the effectiveness of the progfram in more general

terms. Al I cl ients who consented to service also consented

to comp i ete the quest i onnai res.
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Evaluation consisted of both qual itative and

quÈrntitaive analysis of the infonmation Sathened.

ûual it,cltive anaìysis stemmed f rom the process recordinqs

r+hich I mairrtaineci throughout my contact with each cìient.
This analysis concentrated on corTlrnon themes or issues and

interventions.

Quantitative analysis al iowed me to monitor cl ient
progress and to evaìuate program effectiveness. it was

hypothesized that levels of depression and lonel lness would

decrease as the crisis dissipated and the mother responded

to support i ve i ntervent i on . The mother's sei f-petrceived

state of crisis would be indicated by the degree to which

she was troubled by intrusive and avoidant thoughts and

reactions. The following measutres \^/ere selected for thein

c:linlcal uti llty an'd evaluative properties and lrere

admi n.lstered at the f irst and ì ast session wi th each cì ient :

a) the Impact of Events Scale (Horowitz, Wilner &

Al varez , Ig79);

b) the Revised Brief Beck Depression Inventory (Beck &

Beck , 1972);

c) the University of Cal ifornia Lonel iness Assessment

Scaie (Russell, Pepla.u & Cutrona, 1980).
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Impact of Events Scale (I.E.S.)

The i5-item i.E.S. has been designed to measure the

stress associated with any specif ic event and its context as

defined by the practitioner and the respondent. The scale

measures both the i ntrusi veness of the event and the

respondent"s avoiciance of. ideas, f eei ings and si tuations
associated with the event. The I.E.S. has been shown to be

sens i t i ve to change and i s consi dered appropr i ate for
monitoring a cl ient's progress in treatment.

Brlef Beck Depresslon Inventory (B.D.L)

The Brief Beck Depression Inventory is a 13-item

instrument designed to be an easily answered, easily
appl ied, easi iy and rapidìy scored, accurate and rel iabie
assessment of the intensity of depression in the normal

trrlpulatlon. The Brief B.D,I. is believed to be a sensltive
scaìe whlch has been developed to aid ln napid screening of

depressi on and i n est imat i ng i ts sever i ty .
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RevÌsed UCLA Loneliness Scale (R.U.L.S.)

Thi= i[r-i!Ém r'jvi.EËLl Er.ile L:r_lnslsts of l0 positively
l.ror-dÈd statements as we ì I as iÛ negat I ve iy \^/orded i tems, the

punpose of which is to å.ssess the extent to which peopie

feeì supjectively loneìy: feei ing abandoned, isolated and

I acking in companionship.
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SECTÏON FOUR

PROCESS OF INTERVENTTON

4.It RESPONDING TO THE CRISIS

I met wi th seven \.Jomen whose daughters a I I eged hav i ng

been sexualiy assaulted by their bioìogical fathers. 0f the

seven, I engaged with six. With the seventh woman, I had an

irritial meeting only. Three \.iomen v/Ètre marrled and living
tvi th the i r irusbancis at the t lne of the disc losures; f our had

Ðeen sepårated or divorced from the alieged perpetrator for
varying periods of time prior to the disclosures.

This practicum experience spanned a period of fifteen
months oeginning November, 19BB and closing in February,

1990 . The i n i t i al three months consisted of preparatory

v¡ork which included the fol lowing: an extensive revier^¡ of

the I iterature; developing working relationships with the

staff of the Child and Farnily Services agency; colìaborating
with the staff for program deveiopment and implementation

and familiarizing myself with the region. The twelve months

of dinect and indirect cl ient contact ocurred between

Febr:uary 15, 1?89 and February 1S, 1gg0 .

5ty ì e of I ntervent I on wou 1 d best þe descr ibed as

eclectic. The analysis v¡hich framed my understanding of
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f ami ìy vioìence and the impact of incest on the mother \,ras

feminist. The anaìysis which framed my understanding of.

factors which contributed to the emengence of
father-dåughcer irrcest within the famiìy Ì¡/as the

srruct,ural-functìonai tenets of family systems theory. i"iy

style of engaging with the mother would be best describeq as

evocatively empathic and initial ìy directed towards

assessing what was most troubling to the mother about the

allegations. I paid particuìar attention to coping

patterns, I earn i ng sty I es and present funct i on i ng. once

coping and present functioning \,/as assessed, I employed

various cognitive-behavioural techniques ç¿hich were aimed at

st ress,z'anger management .

I beiieved each mother's responses were guided by her

cognitions. I strove to undersand each mother's situation
Dy reterencing the foì lowing questions:

y/h,r.t is the crisis fon the rnother?

What is threatening about the situation both for myself

and for the mother?

what ace the elements around the threat that define it
as hurtfu I ?

What are the mother's coping patterns?

')L.

?

¿.
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Guidinq Beì iefs and Values:

a) ch i I dren and youth are ent i t I ed to be safe from
physical, sexual and emotionaì harm. Ensuring such safet.y
is a societal tresponsibl ity. society entrusts chi ldren into
their parents care and assumes that parents wi ì I protect and

pnovide for their chi ldren,s wel i-being. When parents

vioìate this trust, then society must intervene to protect
the chi 1d.

b) when society intervenes into a famiìy system which
r¡iolaced or jeopardized a child-s weli-being, each

individuaì within the famijy system is traumatized and wiìl
react to the intervention as a victim. It is a basic right
of each individual to be treated with trespect and dignity.
Intervening in a manner which helps the famiiy retain as

much integrity as is possibìe will help to reduce the trauma

for the ch i I d.

c) Denial is not lying. Blaming and accussing the mother

exacerbates denial and other defenses making her even less
accessible to her chi ld and to tresoutrces.

d) A mothen's inabi I ity
may be a mànifestation of

ìack of personal safety.

provide for her chiid's safety

mother's o\^/n vu I nerabi I i ty and

to

the
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e) The offender owns sole

i nappropr i ate behav i our.

responsibility for any sexuaìly

f.) As a member

L1C:rl(-'t_ln t tttl I e to[-

of the parentaì

the weiì-being ot

suhsystem, the mother

her chiìdren.

i) A ciisclosune of incest may precipitate a series
multipie crisis for the family. Helpers need to

accessible to the family over time.

s) whenever necessary the offender should be removed from

the family home and denied access to the victim until the

i nvest i gat i on has been conducted and treatment suggests

otherw i se . Pl acing the burden of supervision upon the

mother fai ls to address the mother's needs, risks minimizing
the situation and allows further perpetration of
of fender-v i ct im dynami cs.

h) when circumstances are such that the victim has been

removed from the home and conditions of no-contact have been

extended to include the mother, the mother is entitied to
know why she is being denied access to her daughter and

under what conditions contact may resume.

ot

be
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i) When a person is not informeo about their situation,
they use their imagination to provide understanding. 0ne of

the key functions of a parent support worker is to empower

the parent to seek factual answers to their questions.

4.?t THEMES AND ÏNTERVENTIONS

I emp I oyed var i ous techn i ques and procedures to fac i I i tate

behaviouraì change. These approaches are discussed beiow.

Poor Social Ski I ìs./Low Self-Esteem: Model I ino

With each contact ï was aware that clients would iearn

.1fril Êi:pet- i,lrrce mLl(::h ,r.f¡out human i nteract i on, respect , and

àssertiveness by the manner in which I reiated to them. i
believed that the use of myself as a model could conceivably

be a cataiyst for change, it not immediateìy at least

indirectly through vicarious learning and through the subtle

changes in self-esteem that occur when one is treated with

respec t .
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Lack of Assertiveness: Role Pìayinq,/Behavioural Rehearsai

Role piaying or behavioural rehearsal is àn integral
component of assertiveness training (Lange & Jakubowski,

1??ri ) . The techn I gue was usecl orr the premi se that behav i our

ch+nges thr ough a process cons i st i ng of mode I I i ng,

reinforcement and practice. I found client's respondeci welì

to this technique once they overcame their initiaì feel ings

of shyness and awkwardness.

t"ly i mpress i on çras that rehearsa I i ncreased the

iikelihood that the client would actually address the

situation that v/as requiring attention. I found the role
plays pnovided the mothers with increased confidence as they

rehearsed acting assertively in anxiety provoking and

f ear- i nduc i ng s i tuat i ons.

with one mother I role played a situation whereby she

informed her young son why he v/as not ailowed to spend time

with his father who had recently molested the boy's oider
sister. To begin, I played the mother whiie she played her

son who I istened to my wonds and experienced the associated

fee I i ngs. After discussion which included feedback and

coach i ng, we reversed ro I es. Such nevetrsal of rol es

a i i owed the mother to pract i ce be i ng herse I f
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In my experience, role playing heìpecl to ensure such

=itt-i.it i(:)n=; .i.(::ttl ,r¡ I'y' \+er-e .tr-lclresser:l , 0therwise, there v/as a

tenoenclz f or the rnother to avoi d managi ng si cuat i ons such as

che above.

Distorted Thinkinq: Coqnitive Restructurinct

Most of the v¿omen suffered from depressed mood, ìow

self-esteem and strong tendencies towards black and white

thinking and negativity. Many of the women were themselves

survivors of chi ldhood physical and,/or sexual abuse. These

pat terns of th i nk i ng were deep I y entrenched and

understandably would not be changed easi ly. However, the

crisrs of the disciosure seemed to create an opportunity to
piant seeds tor change and to promote the idea that perhaps

there were al ternate ways to interpret a situation. styìes
oí cognitive restructuring which I used most frequently were

a ptrocess of socratic questioning which chaìlenged the

mother's distonted beìiefs and in essence, beqqed her to

subst i tute more accurate al ternat i ve be I i efs ( Beck, Rush,

shaw, & Emery, 1979>. I also found instructing the client
in the technique of double columning negative thoughts to be

helpful (Burns, i9B0).
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isolation. stiqmatization. seì f-Blame¡ Bibl iotherapv

Even though many of the women did not perceive

themselves as ìoneìy, many ì ived very isoìated r ives. At

times this isolatiorr seemed to be à self -imposed means of

coping with a worìd they had ìearned not to tnust. At other
times, the isolation was an impìicit rule of their farniìy

which \ras strictiy enforced by patriarchal and frequently
,¿iolent husbands and extended family members.

Rather than lonely, I found many of the women described

themselves as being alone. They also expetrienced feel ings

of shame and worried that if the community found out their
secret, they woq ì ci be ostrac i zed and st i qmat_i z_ed_.- Others

blamed themseives. at times in wavs which replicè-Led th_e_

l-: i ame they senge_d f ro_m t_he Lr dauqhters and f rom t.he

of f ender. Statements which started with ,,if oniy., -" weFe

common.

Reading matenial helped to ìet the mothers know in a

non- threat en i ng way that they v/ere not a I one . The i r
experiences and feel ings became normal ized and val idated.
They discovered for themseives that "they were not crazy,,.

i t \^/as common f or the women to i terate hav i ng been to I d by

the i r partners that they v/etre cîazy . These v/omen sadl y but

genuinely doubted their sanity.
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I did not àssign reading as homework. Rather, I lent

i:rc:)úi.::r .1rr¡tl pFinted rnaLerial as possibie sour-(:es oI

information and aìways with the statment that "this \ras

material which some women had found helpfuì', I made

suggest i ons and ì et the vJoman choose for herse I f . some

qTomen returned wanting to discuss that which they had read.

Others retained the material.

Tolerance for Violence.z'Interqenerational Abuse: Genoqrams

The deveiopment of genograms al lowed for joining and

provided both the mother and myself with a visual picture of

her fami ly situation. 0ften patterns of victim-perpetrator
clynamics would emetrge along with alcohol ism. For one woman

this brought the realization of hovr many perpetrators there

v/ere in her f ami ly and the impì ications of that f or keeping

her ch i i oren safe. For another woman i t val idated her

feelings that the only way to keep her children safe was for
she and the children to exit the family (which she had been

try i ng to do for some t ime ) . Genograms a I so he I ped the

mothers to identify actual or potentiai supports within the

family. As they strove to end the intergenerational abuse

through talking and breaking the secret, they could identify
those most likely to hear.
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4.3: THREE CASE SUMMARIES

The disbel ievinq mother: Denial and Attack Trauma

Presentinq situation: Mrs. Ross was referred to me after
her daughter, Sandy, al leged having been sexual ly molested

over the past th i rteen years by her father, Mn. Ross.

subsequent to this disclosure and being placed in foster
care, Sandy also aììeged having been fondled for the last
five years by two patetrnaì, male adoìescent cousins Mrs.

Ross sunìmarized medicai reports with the description "she,s
still a virgin but she's been tampered with',.

Both parents denied the abuse by Mr. Ross. They

claimeq sandy \./as lying to retaliate against her father's
house rule of no dating before age sixteen, Mrs. Ross aiso

stated Sandy had a "bruise on her brain,, , the resuIt of a

car-pedestrian accident when she was eight years oid,
According to Mrs. Ross, "Sandy did not know what she was

talking about".

Both parents acknowledged to the Child and Family

services worker that sandy had toìd them about the abuse by

the cousins severai years ago but they thought i t had

stopped after the boys were confronted by Mr. Ross. These

incidents had never been reported. Ironical ly, the only
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fami I y members to beì ieve Sandy's al I egat ions against her

f .rlher \.Jere the trvo corJSi ns aqa i nst v¡hom she had made

al ìegations. The father af these boys had served time with

Mr. Ross fon armed robbery severaì years earl ien.

Mr. Ross moved quickly to isoiate Sandy even further

within a patriarchal family stnucture. Fol I owi ng the

disclosure, he approached fami ly and petrsonal friends and

openingly cllsclosed the situation from his vantage thus

drawing the alignment of peopìe who perceived him to be the

,¡ictim of his daughter"s angetr. During her one phone calj
home, Mr. Ross threatened Sandy to change her story or he

would be sent to federal penetentiary foc five years as he

aiready had a criminal record. Sandy recanted.

At the t ime of my I nvolvemerrt, Fami iy Court had

granted a six-month temporany order of guardianship to the

Chi ld and Fami ly Services agency; al lowed for unsupervised

contact between Mrs. Ross and sandy and denied access for
Mr. Ross. The Fami ly Court also stipuìated that the Ross,s

attend marital counsel l ing and a Systematic Training in

Effective Parenting (S.T.E.P.) Teen parenting course.

Social Fiistorv: Mr. and Mrs. Ross had been married for
nineteen years and had four children of whom Sandy, ât lb
years, was the only giri and the second oldest chiid. The
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f ami ìy resided in a smaì 1 town in south-eastern Pianitoba.

I'lr. Ross was a contract labourer and employed his eldest

son. Although they foììov¡ed the doctrine of the Baptist

Church chey ne i then be ì onged to nor at tended a churcir . i'lr .

Flo== rjorrdrJcter-1 Biþie =tr-tdy tor the tami ìy .-L hc:me ear-:h

*.)Uil(-ld.y.

Both parents had large extended fami I ies with incest

and vioience purported on both sides. Mrs. Ross had no

support to believe her daughter and family kept her vigilant

and distrustful of external systems. She wä.s f inancial ly

arrd emotionalìy dependent and isolated from outslde

contacts. She lived in fear of physical harm. To believe

her daughter would have risked being label led a disloyal

wife, exposing her to even greater risk of being hurt and

abandoned by al I fami I y systems.

["irs. Ross was the third youngest in a family of seven

glrl= ,1nr:l fot-rr- iroys. She neported having been sexuaiìy

molesteo by one of her bnothers between the ages of twelve

and fourteen years. She described chi ldhood discipline

consisting of whippings and physical beatings by hen father.

She described this abuse as having been witnessed by her

mother. Traumatic bonding developed with her father as she

grew to favour him. She had been prohibited from dating

until age sixteen. Mr, Ross was the oniy petrson she had
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dated. They married after a orief nelationship consisting

of three weeks cöurtship arrd five months engagement.

At the time of my first contact with Mrs. Ross, she

described feeI ing "càught in the middle" between her husband

and her daughter. i felt this was a positive statement

wh i ch suggested some emot i onal connect i on v¿i th her daughter.

summarv of contact : I met wi th lvlrs. Ross f or seven contacts

over a period of severð.1 months. During this time, I

concentrated on understanding her present situaton. The

cr i si s seemed to centre around fee l i ngs of anger and

resentment towards her daughter who was mak i nq j i fe so

difficult. Her daughter's di sc I osure and subsequent

apprehensr.on brought feeìings of hejplessness which I

i rrterpretated as rep I i cat i ng the trauma and ì oss of her

ch i I dhood.

I focused primani ìy on drawing timely paral lels
between her experiences in her famiiy of origin and hen

farnily of procreation. I validated her confusion and

ambivaience towands her daughter as she herself had never

receivecl validation for the abuses she had suffered in

chi ldhood. initial ly my goal was to keep her engaged, in
essence buvinq time for defenses to lessen and the situation
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to evolve bringing its own pressure for Mrs. Ross to make

decisions negarding her relationship with her daughter.

With respect to her reìationship with Sandy, I

inf er,¡errecl by allowing her to express her denial of Sandy.s

aÌiegatiÐns while gentiy guiding the formation of aìternàte
thar-ighr.s. I as¡<eci Mr-s. Ross to consi der what she wou ì o I i ke

to be abie to do for her daughter if she discovered the

al legations v/ere true. Mrs. Ross stated that she would want

to be abì e to support sandy as best she cou I d even

separating from Mr. Ross for a time while he received help,

she was emphatic that she would never divorce as she did not

bel ieve in divorce. Howevetr, she also seemed unabie to
conceptual ize how she rnight be abie to infiuence the present

situation to be better able to support her daughter.

During this period, sandy recanted her al legations.
For Mrs. Ross th i s further conf i rmed sandy had r i ed. I

i nf ormed her that such recants were conìmon and v/ere no

i rrdi cat i on that sandy had I i ed. I suggested that i t may be

an indication of how responsibìe sandy was feeiing for her

fami ly's unhappiness and how it suggested that sandy biamed

herself for having split her family. I also suggested it
indicated how important famiìy was for sandy, so important

in fact that it seemed she was pnepared to sacrifice henself
to try and make her parents happy just as Mns. Ross had
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began to gr i eve .

Her grief and neediness to have her daughter take

care of her was profound. Sandy being in care threatened

her role and seìf-image as a mother. Mrs. Ross described

how di ff i cu ì t i t was to hear Sandy refer to her foster

mother as "mom" . She fel t rejected, inval idated, abandoned.

Alì of these feelings panicked Mrs. Ross. I asked her to

describe "other situations in her ìife which had made her

feel this way" (worded to match Mrs. Ross's own

external izing).

Images of her own mother and of herse I f as a

dispensable chiìd surfaced. She was angry that Sandy couid

Flrt:f, l:)Ë mor-e Çcrns i clerate of her as her mother . She reca I I ed

a ch i I dhood memory of her mother v¿i tnessi ng her father

whipping her with a car fanbelt to the point that she lost
both þoweì and biadder control. Mrs. Ross remembered having

hid in shame and and having been left to clean herseif. She

had felt invisible in the eyes of her mother. She had feit
c I ose to her abus I r¡e f ather . She ì onged f or the hurt to go

away. She had not cried for many years.

These recollections and images opened Mrs. Ross to
grieving. She had rejected her o\rn mother just as her

daughler was now rejecting her. Time would be required for
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deeper heal ing r+hich would enabìe her to connect her current

f ee I i rrg= c..:f he lp lessness wi th that of her' mother ancl

recogn i ze that she \^/as f a i ì i ng her daugh ter ð.s her moihen

hao iai ì ed hen.

t.ly ç¡¡:¡r[.:. rvi Lh Mr=. FÌoss l:egan t+i th r¡a I i dat irrg hec

Èrr-e5eÌ-rr. =t r r.rgtgi es, hr-rrt ,]nd arrger , I cii 11 rrot cÊrrdËmn or.

ciose her anger towards her daughter but aimed to defuse it
Dy acknowledging how confusing the situation must be for her

and how burdened she was with having to take care of so many

people al i at once.

Sr.rch vaìidation allowed for joining with her

needrness and enabled me to better understand what she was

missing at this time. I accepted her feel ing that she

needed her daughter. Such neediness was a reality for Mrs.

Ross and seemed to re I ate to what she needed for her own

sense of wholeness. With an appendaqe missing she hurt,

felt scarecf. Practically this made it terribly diff icuìt
for her to get her housework done and was an experiential
and v i sua I remi nder of her fee I i ngs of i nadequacy .

Sandy \^/as al so breach i ng the f ami I y ru i es wh i ch

governed ioyal ty and autonomy. Guite I ikely it was Mrs.

Ross's -iob to have the chi ìd return. it wouid be premature

f r-rr i'lrs. Ross to f ee I empath i c towards Sandy when Sandy was

perceived to be the source of ail her pain, But she was
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to conrr ect.
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As r^/e er:p ìoned f urther, i t seemed that f or ['irs. Ross

missrng connected wi th lonel iness, f ear anci f urrher
v i ct imi zat i on as a \./oman. A I though she den i ed that ùlr. Ross

had ever hit her, she described incidents where he would

threaten her wìth a clenched fist, stopping short of direct
contact with her face. Eariy in the marriage, Mr. Ross had

been convicted of armed robbeny. She was emotionai ly and

physicalll¡ isolated and had no contácts beyond f ami ly or her

husband's personal friends (two couples). Extended fami I ies

on both sides seemed to nepì icate the dynamics of incestuous

and vioìent families with implicit rules calling for loyalty
to fami ly, distrust of outsiders, lack of individual ity and

autonomy , and patr i archa I structure wi th fami I y myths wh i ch

perpetuated the weakness and subordination of v/omen and the

badness ot ch i I dren . Like other women who had survived

chi ldhood abuse, Mtrs. Ross seemed to have a high tolerance

for vioìence in relationships.

Mrs. Ross described feeìing personally unsafe and

espoused that she wouid activate a safety plan if she felt
at increased risk. As we diagrammatized and pensonal ized

the cycle of violence with which she wàs living, she

expressed anger towards Mr . Ross. I n part i cu I ar she
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described how abandoned she felt when I'fr. Ross was in prison
and hen children were young. l{hile we strategized for her

ro reach out to a ìocal group of women in her community who

met regularly in the church, she wås unable to do so.

Howeven, upon closure the desire to connect with these women

r-enâ i necl. She a I so began to connect more wi th her

sister-in-iaw whose I ittle girl she baby-sat. she borrowed

story-books to read to her ne i ce about good touch , bad

touch. she icientif ied her sister-in-law as an outsider with
whom she had reguìar contact. she began to look for r+ays to

cÇni-rÈct ,ri th th i s v/oman ç.¿hen she came to p i cþr-up her ch i i d

each day.

I concentrated on connecting with the unresoived grief
with respect to her own childhood in an attempt to foster
feel ings of. empathy for her daughter, Mrs. Ross was a

fairly concrete and seemingly visual thinker. she reiated
we ì I tr-¡ my ef f orts to transcr i be our verba I therapy I nto

diagrams and pictures.

0ne series of diagrams represented the nature of her

relationship with her daughter as it had changed over time.
As Mrs. Ross desribed her pregnancy, her daughter,s birth,
her first day at school and the dreams and hopes she had

held for her only daughter, she was reminded that Sandy v¡as

sti i ì a chi ld. As she recal led sandy's accident and
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remembered those days in the hospitaì when she attempted to
tali.-. ç¿ith her unconscious eight yean old littie ginì, I was

able to connect with the mother who was riddleo wirh guiit
and disappointment.

such work is certainìy ìong-term and at the time of

cìosure Mr. and Mrs. Ross were beginning marital counseì I ing

as ordered by the courts. Throughout our contact, Mrs.

Ross's defences remained suff icient I y intact that she never

cried ai though she grieved. I bel ieve she was al lowed to
gr i eve and to hear that she was not deserv i ng of
mal treatment for the first time in her I ife. Behavioural ly,
her appearance began to change. she moved wi th more energy

and curled her hair for the first time in many months. she

also began to wear a hint of make-up.

Empirical Data: 0n the Beck Depression Inventoryl, Mrs.

Ross's scores dropped f rom 1,r (moderate clinical depression)

at first contact to 3 (none or minimai clinical depression)

at seventh contact . These var i at i ons suggest that Mrs.

Ross"s feel ings of depression responded favourabl y to
suppont ive intervent ion which aimed to vai idate hen pain and

reduce her subiective feeì ings of lonel inessZ through

helping her to feel understood. Her se I f-percept i on of
lonel iness dropped below the norm (comparison mean: sB.9;
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s. d. : 10.6) throughout our contact as i t sh i fted oownward

from 3l at initiaÌ contact to 27 at seventh contact.

Scores on the Impact of Events Scale (I.E.S.)3 suggest

that at the point of seventh contact, Mrs. Ross was stil I in

crisis. Throughout contact, Mrs. Ross maintained a tendency

to avoid situations which reminded her of her chi ld"s

disclosure with scores being 24 at initiaì contact

(comparison mean L9.9, s.d. 5.1) and 25 at seventh contact

(comparison mean 18.7, s.d. 7.7>. Intrusive thoughts also

increased from 25 at first contact (comparison meèn 20.4,

s.ci.4.¿) to 27 at seventh contact (comparison mean l6'8,

s.d. 5.5).

Clearly, her perceptions of being in crisis increased

throughout the contact period. Hopeful ly, such perceptions

wouid serve to maintain the opportunity for change as she

started ionger-term counsel I ing. Much remained to be done

befone her daughter would return home. However, she did

seem to be managing the crisis with less depression and

loneì iness. Behavioural ly, she appeared to feei better

about herself.

Obviously, much remained to be resolved as Mr. and Mrs.

Ross prepared to begin marital therapy as ordered by the

courts. Her daughter nemained in care and Mrs. Ross agreed

ro a voiuncary placement agreement when the temporary order
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therapy.

She realized that alì

AEvv

part i es needed t ime i n

Comments: Wh i ìe Mrs. Ross \,ras not the on ly mother to be i n

deniaì at the point ot initiaì contact, she was untque

wi th i n th i s pro-lect i n that she wàs the on ìy mother co

maint,ain contact with me whi le maintaining denial.

bel ieve at this stage the aim of therapeutic aì I iance must

be to have the mother experience feeling understood whiie

not allowing her to perceive the worker as aligned with her

denial. ùly experience has taught me that through empathic

unrCerstanding the therapist must mirron reality. For Mrs.

Ross this meant that as long as she denied the abuse she was

emotional ly abandoning her daughter as she herself had been

abandoned.
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The distrustinq mother: Anqer and ïnstitutional

Attack Trauma

Present i r¡o Si tirat i on: Mrs. Anderson wð.s ref erred by the

scatutor),' \rork=er who felt there were mäny issues to be

adciressed by Mrs. Ànclerson whose t.hirteen year old daughter,

Corinne, had recentìy disclosed that she had been raped by

her b i o ì ogi ca I father from whom Mns. Anderson had been

di vorced for ten yeans.

traumat i c. Con i nne sl ashed at

her father haci raped her. The

the agency and Corinne was admi

Ànoerson being not if ied.

The di sc I osure i tse I f v/as

school whi le screaming that

school immediatel y informed

tted to hospi tal wi thout Mrs.

i"1ns. Andenson, who had been the sole custodial parent

for ten )/ears, feìt betrayed and threatened by interventions

wh i ch she perce i ved as hav i ng made certai n assumpt i ons about

her capabil ities as a parent. Mrs. Anderson focused on her

daughter's apprehension, the simul taneous removal of one

teen-aged foster chi ìd and the threatened removal of a

second foster child whom she had cared for since birth. Two

biologicaì and t.wo step-children remained in her care.

Whi le the agrency f ramed their actions as attempting to
prov i de Mrs. Anderson wi th t ime to concentrate on her

relalionship with her daughter, Mrs. Anderson interpreted
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the act ions as puni t ive and contradictory. "They remove my'

daughter trom me and then telì me to develop a relationship

with her when I can't even see her". Also, "how can I work

on my relationship with Corinne when she's not even at home.

How are we supposed to work anything out when she's not at

home" . She fe l t scared and he l p ì ess. Her anger $Jas focused

at an agency worker whom she fei t bl amed her for her

rrat-¡ghter':: ÞSlrr--hologic:al problems. She did not accept the

açrency' s exp ì anat i ons and found rhe more her dai i y rout i ne

was di srupted the more di ff i cu I ty she had cop i ng.

Three years earì ier Corinne's younger sister, Donna,

had informed her mother and a Chi ld and Fami ly Services

worker that she had been sexually abused by her father, the

same rnan ç¡ho now allegedly offencleci against Corinne,

However, due to insufficient er¡idence charges were never

laid. Now concern \das expressed that if Mrs. Anderson had

been a more astute mother she wouid not have missed her

daughter's troubled behaviour which included bul imia and

suicidal ity.

¡oci al Fiistonv l"lrs. Anderson had an extensive history wi th

the Chi lci and Fami ly Services agency. She had been raised

in the region by parents who had problems with alcohol abuse

and physical violence. As a young chiid she was privy to
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her mother's sexua ì ì y promi scuous behav i our and v¡as herse I f

mol estecf by a fami i y fî iend. She hersel f had been in cåre.

At the age of e i ghteen , she marr i ed. Both Þlr . and i"lrs.

Anderson were chemical ly dependent upon aicohoì and orugs.

i"ir. Àrroer-son was physi caì i y abusi ve tor+arcis i'1rs. Arrcrersorr .

When the agency threatened to apprehend the two ch i ì dren,

Mrs. Anderson I ef t the marr i age . By self-report, she has

abstained from alcohol and drugs since that time.

Fol lowing the separation and subsequent divorce, Mrs.

Anderson had è third child with a man about whom she spoke

vetry I ittle. She now resided with Jack, with whom she had

I i,¿ed f or three yeatrs. Jack had j ust rece i ved so I e custody

of his two chiìdren foìlowing a divorce from his v¿ife whom

he described as alcohoiic and sexualìy promisuous. Jack

abstained from aìcohol and drugs.

Sunrrnar-v of Contact: I met wit.h Mrs, Anderson for six

conracts over a four month span. During three of these

contacts, I also met with Jack. Aìthough this relationship
had been stable for the preceeding three years, it now

seemed threatened by the impact of Corinne's disclosure.

Both Mrs. Anderson and Jack described being "aI I-absorbed"

by the ciisclosure and Corinne's apprehension. ïssues

stemming from custody disputes with their respective former
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partners seemed to resurface as they felt their abllity t.o

parent was sul:j ect to scrut i rry . I t seemed he lptu ì to nemi nd

the coupìe that their need to review incessantly the details
of thein current si tuation were natural reactions to an

event which had brought shock and feeì ings of powerìessness

into their ì ives.

As the motre dependent of the two, Jack seemed most

He wantedthreatened by Mns. Anderson's struggi es.

reassurance that they were not dn i f t i ng

Anoerson wanted space and seemed to open i y

spend a portion of my time solely with Jack.

that the present situation was raising issues

she dio not have the emotional capacity to dea

t ime.

apart. Mrs.

invite me to

She percei ved

for Jack that

I with at this

As contact progressed, it became evident that both

individuals had suffered extensive abuse and loss in

chi ldhood. Mrs. Anderson had an extensive history with the

agency. Throughout chiidhood she was a parentified child
who suffered emot ionai negl ect, depr i vat i on and sexua I

abuse. Ten yeatrs earl ier when the agency threatened to

apprehencl her chi ldren she decided to leave her abusive,

chemicaì jy addicted husband and to abstain from both aìcohoi

and drugs. Now, ten years later this same man seemed to be

controlìing her life through ongoing violence and abuse.
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For Jack, the pnesent seemed to tr i gger memor i es of

chiirlhoocl trauma çrhich inclucted resctring his father fnom a

suicide attempt and subsequentìy not beirrg able to sa're his

f ,rtirer f ronr ,i f atal heart attack.
(llearìy the present \./as triggerrng f eelirrgs rooted In

earlier- Lrauma. Validating their pain in the context oi the

past and normal izing their feelings in the context of those

er<perienced by othen non-offending parents seemed to reduce

their panic and seif-biame. Such frames aiso helped them to

address v¿hat they needed to cope with the present crisis.

Social support surfaced fon both.

As an i ntervent i on reviewe'd their social support

networks individual ly with each of them. Jack's network

pointed out just how alone he perceived himself. He was

unable to identify any friends and felt he mav be able to

turn to a pastor in his old home community who had been

Lnere for hirn following his f ather"s oeath. Hor+ever, at

present he \ras angry at the church whose suggestions he

found too abstract at a t ime when he wanted concrete and

practical solutions. Such an intervention aiso highl ighted

how dependent and thus vulnerabie Jack was in relation to

Mns. Anderson. Jack gained a\dareness of how he needed to

t,,1re care of his need for social contact with peetrs and how

he misht do this and yet stil I abstain from alcohol. Mrs'
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ånoerson \./as iess isolated and identified a Key support to

lre an oìder \./omàn in the community who, like Mrs. Anderson,

was a survivor of sexual abuse.

Mrs. Anderson seemed threatened by the fact that

Corinne had not discìosed to her. Such anxiety seemed to be

prevent i ng hen fnom addressi ng concerns such as how to

ass i st her daughter now. i t seemed he I pfu I to frame

Cor i nrre's act i ons as i ndi cat ive of posi t i ve attachment

towards her mother. I found the fol ìowing comments heipful:
Children often do not tell ino=* that they most care

for because they are afrai d of be i ng bi amed,

misunderstood or rejected by the one petrson they are

so dependent upon; Cor i nne may have sensed your

dnçrer and fear towards i"lr. Anderson and did not want

to upset you r Cor i nne kne\,./ that charges had not

fol ìowed Donna's aì legations and may have feared not

being bel ieved; perhaps the time Coninne is in care

will be a bit of a holiday for each of you. It will
give you time to enjoy being with each other without

the day-to-day struggles around chores and

discipì ine". Whatever probi ems existed in the

reiationship could be addressed over the longer-term

as Mrs. Anderson became iess defensive,
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it also seemed helpful to suggest to Mrs. Anderson and

Jack that feel ing blamed and misundenstood are two of the

most di ff icu l t feel ings that non-offending parents have to

c:ontencl v¡ith follr-rr+ing disclosure. While it \^/as premature

tCr r_:r:rnCenLL-.1 trj r:)fr r¡hat th,:i' t/.t.frleC{ tr_r r;h.¡.ng+ I ft pL-eFåf At I C,fr

toc Cr-.rrr ine's retr-rr-rr. i rrtrr-rcluc: i nçr such di scussi on di d al low

for ð. certain amount of soul-searching which heìped them to
i dent i fy troub I e spots.

0ne such troubìe spot was that both Mrs. Anderson and

Jack had interpneted corinne's isolating hersel f in her

l:edroom as .1 typicaì teen rejecting aciull authority,
i nstead of seanch i ng for a I ternat i ve exp i anat i oris, they

label led coninne as bad and tried to restrict the behaviour.

Power struggles ensued and the misunderstanding grew. Like

many adu i t ch i I dren of abusi ve parents they r i sked becomi ng

toxic parents thnough their o\,Jn need for constant approval,

tendency to petrsonalize and need to control, They lacked

experience with more positive models of effective parenting.

Throughout my involvement wi th the Anderson.'s, there

were many concerns expressed about cult activities in the

community. They feared corinne may have been a victim of

such act ivi t ies. They fel t trapped, heìpi ess, worried and

angny towards commun i ty I eaders who were to have been

addressing citizens' concetrns about al leged cult activities.
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i,irs. Anderson and her partner worr i ed thar the

community (ras not safe for Coninne or their other chiloren.
They decided to proceed with their plans to build a new home

in à different community. My impression was ihat the entine
fami iy favoured a move. They felt the additionai space that
a new home would provide would be welcomed and that corinne

wouìd en-ioy part icipat ing in the construct ion. The new home

would sym[:olize their new beginning.

Like many non-offending parents who had a child in

care, Mrs. Anderson began to feel thneatened by Corinne,s

f oster mother. She worr i ed that she may be " rep I aced,' as

Corinne's mother and that being in care was going to ',spoi 1,,

Cor i nne . I'lany i ssues of be i ng abandoned and re j ected by her

(l\,/n rncrthËr- srtr- f acerl totr Mrs. Anderson as she proJ ected motre

and more anger and fear onto the foster mother. She aìso

percerved the foster mother was able to provide material
goods that Mrs. Anderson was not abie to afford and in this
\./ay the situation replicated an earlier pattern that Mrs.

Anderson had worked to resolve between her own mother and

Cor i nne .

Mrs. Anderson

above situation as

negat i ve thoughts.

fee I i ngs to the

was stuck in her abil

she felt trapped by

She be 1 i eved that i f

agency, the agency

ity to resolve the

her o\^Jn fears and

she expnessed her

would respond by
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àpprehending Corinne permanently and by removing her foster
child. Such thoughts prohibited her from conceptualizing an

option of bui lding a working relationship with the agency.

["irs. Andetrson neecled encouragfemen t and support to begi n to

perceive that she crluld work v,¡lth the ,r.gency. In wonkirrg

tr--riv.irr:1.= thl= €frc-l, tJe rcrlÉ pl"ryed hc_rr+ she v¡oulci approach ¿rn

ägrency worker and express her needs and desi res.

errcouraged her to meet with an dgency worker whom she felt
she couid trust and to begin a process of expressing her

concerns mone open I y.

i"lrs. Anderson put the role play into action and þegan

i n one-to-one counse I I i ng wi th the àgency worker. This

worker wès able to facilitate the deveìopment of a more

conçJeniaì working relationship between I'lrs. Anderson and

Corinne's foster mothen. 0ver t i me Mrs . Andenson \"7as ab I e

to put other roìe plays into action. She learned to express

herself to people she perceived as holding powetr over her

reiationship with Corinne. For example, when fami iy therapy

started, Mrs. Anderson fel t that people were only hearing

and thereby concerned with Corinne. We roie played how she

might approach the therapist and express her feel ings

wi thout bì ami ng Cor i nne. Feel ing heard al lowed Mrs.

Anderson to reduce her defensiveness and concentrate on the

process of change,
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Empiricai Data: Reduction in depression r,Jås remarkabie ds

ùlrs. F,nclerson shifted frorn a score of 13 (mocler-ate clinicai
oepression) at initial contact to 0 (no cl inicai ciepression)

at si;<th contact. l{i th raw scores ot 37 and 36 (comparison

mean 38.9, s.d. 10.6), loneliness remained stable at levels
wi th i n the notrm.

For I,lr=, Anclerson Lhe c:r i s ls seemer_l to centne arounct the

feel ings aÍ helplessness she experienced with hen daughter

being apprehended. This is how the crisis was defined for
the purposes of measuring shifts on the Impact of Events

scale. For this measure, pre-post treatment scores suggest

that while Mrs. Anderson \^/as motre active in avoiding

sit.r-r'i.tiürrs r+hlch remlndecl her of the clay her daughter w,Ls

apprenenoe(f, she was less troubled by intrusive thoughts of

the events. scores on the avoidance subscale increased from

i6 (comparison mean 19.9; s.d. 5.i) to 24 (comparison mean

.18.6: s.d. 7.7> and scores on the intrusiveness subscale

decreased f rom 20 (comparison mean ZO.4; s.d. 4.2> to I4
(comparison mean 16.8; s.d. 4.2>.

Post-treatment, Mrs. Anderson appeared to be managing

the crisis event with a greater sense of control and far
less depression. A potential benefit of intervention for
Mrs. Anderson was the I ikel ihood that through being coached

to exercise more assertion in the situation, she came to
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feei less heìpless and hopeiess. Assertiveness aiìowed f.oc

the der.,eiopment of working relationships with professionaì

heipers such as the agency worker and the family therapist..

Comments: Throughout my contact with Mrs. Anderson, i was

faced with the need to maintain å neutral stance with
respect to the agency's actions while empowering the client
to risk chaì ìenging her fears and mistrust through

express i ng her concetrns di rect I y to the dec i s i on-makers.

W i thout cioubt , Plrs. Anoerson was seek i ng an advocate that
tJf-rr-li,1 speak cln her t¡ehalt r+ith those she was experiencing as

so po\.Jertuliy intrusive in hen life. However, I belreve

that to have done such work for her would have perpetuated

her feel ings of helplessness wei I beyond my involvement.

Instead, through role playing, positive neframes and proding

to ì ook at conseguences of i nact i on Mrs. Anderson l earned to

b¡e her o\./n advocate.

The supportive mother: Depression

Presentinq situation: Mrs. Brown was referred foilowing a

irteen year oìd daughter, Karen, that

sexual ly abusing her during week-end

had disclosed the abuse to her twelve

discìosure by her th

her father had been

v i si tat i ons. Karen
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year ol d brother, Cl ay, who subsequent ì y shared the

information with Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Brown questiorrned Karen

with regarci to the al ìegations and Kanen confirmed that over

the past yean Mr . Brown had sexua I I y assau I ted her on

several occassions. Mrs. Brown reported the abuse to Þoth

the local Child and Family Senvices agency and the R.C.l,i.p.

I first met with Mrs. Brown approximately four weeks

f ol 1or.¡i ng di sc losure. At that t irne, Mr. Brown.'s whereabouts

\tere unknown and there \^7as å Canada wide search warrant f or

his arrest. Mrs. Brown described Mn. Brown, from whom she

had been separated f or approxirnatel y two yeêrs, às suf f ering
from depressive episodes. She worried that he may have

committed suicide. A ì though Mr . Brown's di sappearance

coincided with the disclosure, Mrs. Bnown felt that he was

stiil una\rare of the abuse allegations. if he was alive,
she wornied that he wouId become " I ike an animaI " upon

hear i ng of the disc I osure.

Mrs. Bnown presented as empathic towards both her

ch i i dren. She rea I i zed that the abuse wou I d impact each

chiìd differently. She beì ievecl the children were relieved
rhat their f ather was çrone, She bei ieved that Karen toid
Clay about the abuse knowing he would tel I their mother

thereby making it easier for Karen to disclose.
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Social Historv: t"irs. Brown described her husband às havrng

been physically and emotionally abusi,re towards her

throughout their fifteen year marriage For years Mrs.

Brorvn had sut f erecl f rom qfepress i on f or wh i ch she was treated

v¿l th ant i -depressants and petr i odi c admi ssi ons to the

psychiatric unit of a local hospital. Eventual ly, she came

to real ize that the depression and the anti-depressants \dere

her q/ay of coping with a bad situation. In her words, the

drugs made her h i gh not happy.

situation.

She decÌded to change the

llrre yÉ,:r.r foilc-,r^¡lng t.he separatlon a motor vehicle

accident rendered her in chronic pain, incapable of working,

reì iant upon physiotherapy and financial iy dependent upon

sociai assistance and compensation from insurance. ïn the

two years fol lowing the separation, Mr. Brown became

ser i ous I t' ciepressed. At one point he required the

ass.lslance of the commun i ty mentaì health worker and the

R.C.PI.P. as he was unable to get out of bed to answer the

door he was so weak from starvat i on.

sexuaì ly abusing Karen during visitation
Mr. Brown began

Summary of Contact: I

s i x contacts over an

ccrn t ac t I remember mee t

met with Mrs. Brown for a total of

e i ght week per i od. At our f i rst

Ìng a very tired woman who suffered
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Hen eyei ids
twitched nervously as she spoke. she appeared emaciated and

hypervigilant for fear her husband, if not dead, was aware

of the al legations and wouìd return to harm them.

while Mrs. Brown described her initial rage as having

dissipated, she no\.,/ had to contend with the rage of her

cìosest supports who felt betnayed by Mr, Brown who v¿as

l".nor'Jrr thr'oL,rghout t.he commun i ty as " such a rr i ce guy . ,' Her

supports consisted of a maie friend, Tom, and a femaìe

friend, Barb, who \¡/as a survivor of. childhood sexual abuse.

Aciditionaì stressors consisted of people contacting Mrs.

Brown for informat.ion regarding Mr. Brown's wheneabouts as a

series of bad checks he had written in the region surfaced.
lvlrs. Brown I earned that she di d not need to prov i de

information to these cal lers and she quickly became

comf ortable directing these callens to the R.C.M.p.

For Mrs. Brown the root of the crisis seemed to be that
her husbano, who had controlled her life for so many years,
r/¿as cont i nu i ng to exerc i se such power over her . she

experienced feeìings of helplessness and loss of control.
In addi t i on, she fe I t that the emot i onaì trauma of the

disclosure r,ras burdening her, as vet, tender relationship
with rom. she worried that the present complexities of her
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iife would overwheim Tom threatening a relationshlp r,:hrch

i./as irtrport.,1Ì-rr to her and to her chiìdnen.

As rnentloned at initial contact, Mrs. Brown eppeared

exhausted. stress management \^/as targeted. she responded

t+ell rrf reiaxation training and was provided for use at her

o\,./n discretion a subliminal relaxation tape. she used the

tape for relaxation during the day and for sleep at night.
She began to recover from sìeep depnivation.

Addit ional means of stress reduction included walking
and riding her exercise bike each day. Instnucting her in

various cognitive restructuring techniques as a means of

,r I ter i ng neg,='t i ve thoughts ancl i n thought-stopp i ng as a

means of controì i ing intrusive thoughts was helpful. she

took charge over her si tuat i on through per i ods of

se ì f - imposed i so i at i on . For example, periodicaìly she

lrnplugged the phone which became her personal barometer for
monitoring how she was doing. The iess she unplugged the

pirone the more in charge she f elt. I ref ramed that the more

she unp i ugged the phone the more i n charge she \.{as as she

then felt able to take control over her environment. In

this wâv, she became less focused on evaluating herself and

more focused on just doing what she felt she needed to do to
take care of herse I f.
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Mid-contact, ßiaren,s behaviour began to become

concerning. she disclosed her abuse to a friend who in turn
disclosed to Karen. Mrs. Brown shared that for a long-time

now Karen had a tendency to bang her head or destroy
personal beiongings when she was ångry. These behaviours

had increased since the disclosure. I normal i zed th i s

pattern for llns. Bnown and advised she use gentle restraint
lrrr hç Ip l,l"rr.-çrr gài n contr-oI Õver- her angretr r+hen she v/as

incìined to hunt herself. I aìso encouraged Mrs. Brown to

inform the agency worker and with Karen's permission the

schooì guidance counsel lon for additional support and

treatment for Karen. Mrs. Brown did both.

As she became better able to utilize energy towards

ather punsuits she started t.o initlate outings with frlends.
However. she discovered that her energy wàs depleted easiìy
and she needed to learn to pace herself. she aìso renewed

acguaintances with her brother and sister-in-law and became

more treceptive to accepting assistance with instrumental

tasks than she had been in the past. Becoming more invoived

with her brother's famiìy took some of the ptressure of.f. her

reiationship with rom. she also approached the agency and

was granted periodic respi te.

Respite was helpful in two ways. Firstiy, it provided

Mrs. Brown with the opportunity to sleep and to recover from
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the shock of the cii sc ìosune av/ay f rom the ch i idren .

lieconclly, it seemeci to facilitate coping às it divided time
into r'¡hat feit like "more manageable chunks,, .

re:ìp i t e , the st ress seemeç1 tc_r h"1ve no encl .

Without

During this period ot time, Þlr. Bror+n r.Jàs arresreci,
reieased on his ov/n trecognizance and suosequently evaded the
courts for a period of time. Knowing he was alive and in
the area acided to the stress for Mrs. Brown and she became

angry at the courts for releasing him. she had been told by

those who had seen him that he cârried a kn.i fe. Despite her
saying that she was no longer afraid, we reviewed the safety
p I an we had deve I oped at the begi nn i ng of our meet i ngs.
Mrs. Brown reviewed these plans with her children and her
I andl ord.

I'irs. Brown vras mindful of each child and able to
r-espond in sensitive ways to their behaviours. Both

chilcii-en ç¡r-ote letters to their father which they decided
not to mai l. Karen had an increase in petite mal seizures
which she had experienced since birth. Mrs. Bror¿n sought
medicai attentìon fon Karen. Mrs. Brown advocated for her
ciaughter to receive treatment. Individual counsel I ing f or
Karen was to begin two weeks after our final session. Karen

\./ås a lso schedr.r led to at tend group therapy wi th other
v i ct imi zed ado I escents.
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Empirical Data: Throuqhout the course of inter.¡ent ion Mns.

Brown's I eve I of depressi on showed a reduct i on fnom I i
(moderate cl inical depnession) to 4 (none to minimaì
depression). Her subj ect i ve percept i on of I one I i ness

remaìned stable at levels within the norm as it shifted from
32 io 31 (comparison mean: 38.9; s.d.: 10.6). with respect
to the impact of Events scale, Mrs. Brown showed a downward

treno Ìrr avoidance from zs at initial contact (comparison

mean L9-9¡ s.d.5.r) to lB at ciosure (comparison mean lB.6;
s.d. 7,7> and a similan trend in intrusiveness from zs at
initial contact (comparison mean zo.4; s.d. 4.2) to L4 at
cìosure (comparison mean l6.B; s.d. 4.2>.

As Mrs. Brown gained in rest and support her mood

shiftecl remarkably. She learned to pace herself towancls

preservation rather than depjetion of energy. The initiaì
cr i si s wh i ch seemed to center around her husband, s
disappearance and fear for their physical safety had norv

passed even though his whereabouts once again v¡ere unknown

and risk factors remained. However, her perception of risk
r,/as reduced and she was marked ì y I ess depressed . she a i so

appeared to be far I ess troubl ed by i ntrusive thoughts
suggesting she feìt in greater control of her circumstances.
At closure she v/as advocating for herself and her chiìdren
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and was using effectiveìy a support system which incìuded

fami ly, friends ancl professionals.

Post-script ¡ I'irs. Browrr cr-¡rrtàcted me f our morrths af ter

c:: i(:)=iLrr-ri, i"lr, Ef or+n hact Deen serl terla:ed to pr i son wi th ð

sçipi-i1,1 rir-JI-i tof m.inclå. Irfr-y tfe,-taËrl t ilpotr reiease, Hr-r\,/Èvçr,

for klaren and Mrs. Bnown and Ciay rhe trauma did not end

v¡ith sentencing. The media published the story which

brrrught public exposure in a small community. Regretably,

Karen was re-v i ct imi zed thnough pubì i c react i on , Some

parerrts stiçrmatizecl Karen. Parents of one girlfriend told

Karen that she could not come over to their home ever again

and that their daughter "was not to play with such a chiid".
Mrs. Brown supported Karen through th i s betrayal by

reminding her that she had not done anything wrong and that

she \ras not responsible for her father's behaviour nor was

::h* ,1 tr.irl ch I I d.

i,lrs. Brown f i led f or and was decreed a divorce and sole

custody of her chiidren. She planned to change her surname.

She had made pìans to move to a larger, more urban centre

where she sought employment. She had sol icited treatment

for her daughter through the agency and had guided her son

through the rage which accompanied his emotional separation

from his fathen. She had brought some personal closure to
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he maintained e

ç¡i th Tom al though they

support i ve re I at i onsh ip

r05

remai neo fn i enos and

with both chiìdren.
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SECTION FIVE

CLOSING COMMENTS

5. 1 : REMAF:FIË:

Wherr a chi lr:l discioses having been se){uaìly molested by

her bioiogical father. a crisis situation develops for ai I

fami ly members. As the primary attachment figure for the

chiìd, the mother needs to respond to the chiìd with an

,rttltr.rcie r-:f l:-¡elief , support ancl protectlon, 0tten the

mother is so threatened by the potential loss of her husband

and so o,¡erwheimed by her own needs that she is unable to

respond supportiveìy to the chiid. Instead, the child
either is rejected and emotional ly abandoned or binded

through threats to recant the al ìegations. Such responses

har¡e Deen shown to i ncrease the 1 i ke I i hood of ensu i ng

psychopathoiogy in the chi id.

The parent support project aimed to provide immediate

intervention with the mother in the hope that addressing the

crisis in the mother would uì timateìy enable the mother to

support her chl ld. Intervention was short-term and i imited

to six to eight contacts. While intervention served to

recÌuce levels of depression and thereby faciiitated more

functional coping in many mothers, it seemed evident that
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for some the crisis state continued as reflected on the

Impac:t of Event.s Scale.

For the mothers who engaged the program brought

unoerstanding of their situation and val idation of their

feelings. They felt less alone and were able to build

natural support systems which included people who knew about

the incest and supported change. In addition, the mothers

began to contempiate what needed to change in their

immecliate si tr"rat ion to provide saf ety f on thernsei f and f or

their children. They learned effective ways of managing

stress such that energy could be released to attend to tasks

of daily living and seìf-care. I believed that as the

mother leanned to be empathic towards herseif she wouid

begin to pro-lect empathic feelings onto her chlìd.

às was anticipated, many factors impacted the

situation. In aì i cases, the investigative period extended

beyono the six contacts. For the mother this meant that she

often experienced a sense of living in limbo. Her life felt

on hold for extended periods of time. Several I ived in a

hypervigilant state, unnerved by fear of the perpetrator.

Others coped with deep feeì ings of betrayal as extended

famil ies al igned with the perpetrator. Many were unsutre of

their rights and responded to the intervening agencies as

passive or aggressive victims. They felt under a microscope
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as though they were responsible for their husbands

t ransgness i ons .

Mothers who seemed most able to respond supportively to

the victim were those who had been separated and I iving

,i.lrL:r.ft fr-úm thçlr hr-r=l:'arrd f,:rr.i perlocl r¡f time preceerling the

disr:iosure. Horn'Ëver, these mothers also Êltperienced much

arrger and trustration that the offender continued to control

tneir life. They wornied about trust leveìs with their

claughter that the daughter had not di sc losecl the abuse

earì ier or directi,¿ to the mother.

In contrast, mothers ç¡ho were st i I I emot ional ly and,/or

physical ly connected and perhaps dependent upon the

perpetrator neacted wi th strong fee I i ngs of di v i ded

ìoyalties. These mothens risked reiecting their daughter as

they struggìed with their own dependency needs and fears of

abandonment.

Mothers in both categories feared physical retal iation

by the perpetrators. Tn aii cases, these men had been

physically violent towards the women in the past. Such

fears created di srupted si eep patterns and hyperv i gi ì ance .

Safety pìans were vital and it was important to review the

plan peniodical iy throughout contact. ïn developing such

plans it was impontant that the mother break the secrecy

which ofien accompanied her fear. I encouraged the mother
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to inform ke1, people (ldentif ieri in her support nett¡oric.)

afrout the natune of her f eans ancl to let these peop le Knor.¡

ways in which they could assist her. I chal ienged the

mothers oeì ìef that sÍ lence brought safety.

i.ione of the mothers expressed a desine to physical ly

retal iate against the offender. 0nly the mothers who were

resiciing with the offender at the time of the discìosure

e:<pressecl amb i va I ence about retr i L:ut i on through the courts.

The other mothens I ooked towands the court process as a

means of retribution although they hoped their daughters

wou I d not need to test i fy.

Clearìy, mothens experience a wide range of feel ings

upon being informed about the incest. In the past, mothers

h.ivÊ been þlanred and held responsible for the incest. it

vJas feìc tirat if only she had been à better mother, a better

wife or a betLen lover such events would not have happened

and the chi ld wouid have been spared. Many factors

contr i bute to i ncest . Wh i I e the mother shares

accountabil ity fon the safety of the chiìdren in her care,

it is my opinion that she does not share responsibility for

her husband's transgressions against their chi id.

["lany workers tend to approach the mother with cynicism.

it has been my experience that such cynical attitudes only

senve to strengthen the rnother's defences and contribute to
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her be i ng I ess amerrabl e to i ntervent i on . Piothers v¡ho

participated in the parent support pro-iect seemed to respono

favourably to interventions which aimed for the mother to

fee I understood.
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5.2: PERSONAL REFLECTIONS

Soc i ety has strong expectat i ons for mothen-ch i I d

re i at r onsh ips. i'lothers are expected to be nurtunant anci

protective of the chi 1d. When a mother does not meet such

expectat i ons she may be ostrac i zed by certa i n segrments of

::r:)t--:i'ity antl teeì iike ¡r f.rilure. The experience of this
pract i cum has served to conv i nce me that i ntervent i on dur i ng

the disclosure phase is vital to faci I itate positive coping

in the mother while the impact of the disclosure remains

high. ïncest does not resoive itself easily or quickly.

I'lu ì t ip I e cr i ses f ace the mother as she responds to the

r-li sc ì osur-e , the i nvest i gat i on and subsequent events.

The Parent Support Project was designed to provide

support to mothers duning the crisis period that fol iowed

iìreir daughter's discìosure of father-daughter incest. As

an educational experience, its intent was to foster the

development of certain skills within myseìf that I felt

v¡ouid enhance my work as social worker. As a I ife
exper i ence , i cou i d not predi ct i ts impact

it is and always has been my strong

intervening in the psycho-social realm of

an art , an apprec i at i on for wh i ch deve I ops

bel ief that

a person's i ife is

over the course
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of ð. iifetime. As i met with the mothers referreo to me,

r-re cw.rr-keO ç¡ i th the agency's st af f , c i rcu ì ateO amongst tire

community and deepened my understanding of family violence i

came to apprec Í ate the i mpor t anc:e of va I i dat i on as ð. mearrs

of recluc r ng def ensi r.,eness arrd i ncreasi ng amerrabi i i ty to

change.

However, there is a del icate balance to be struck such

that vaì idation is not interpreted by the cl ient as

al ignment with defences. Also, keen sensitivity is required

to avoid being co-opted by the client into doing their work.

i belie'¡e that in sltuations where the client is feeling so

blameo and disempowered it is vitaì that they be guided to

intervene with the system on lheir own.

it is my conviction that one of the great benefits of

a parent support worker is the potential that exists for the

worker to foster àn environment where the mother and the

chi ld r¿e lf are system can al ign to support vict irnized

children-

As I reviev¡ the educationaì objectives listed earìier
in this report, I bei ieve each of these was met.
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